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Ground Soon
For Vocational Building

Will Break

This Group Will Direct JCC Canvass for Homes for

nn if*

Ground will be broken soon mittee on teachers of which C. J.
for the new building just west of De Roster is chairman,the board
voted to confer upon former Supt.
the Junior High school gymnas- E. E. Fell the honorary title of
ium facing 16th St. which will superintendent emeritus. This title
house the Vocational school, the which carries no duties or salary
boaixi of education was informed is customary in collegesand 1s beat its regular monthly meeting stowed on superintendentsof
schools, De Roster pointed bdt.
Monday night.
The board also approved the
Brick and steel have been ordered and the brick is expected by committee’s recommendationto
Nov. 1, A. E. Van Lente, chairman employ Carl Schulz as instructor
of the buildingsand grounds com- in the Vocational school on a yearmittee, told the trustees. Brkk co ly basis on an annual contract inthe new building will match that stead of an hourly basis,
of Junior High school. The new j Bills allowed amounted to $29,building will be 12 feet from the j 832.20 of which $22,270.75was for
gymnasium. It will be 44 feet wide teachers’ salaries,
and more than 100 feet long. J Vice-President De Roster preTentative plans for housing

the
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Give Her Plane
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Food to

Fly

"Holland needs help desperate- posed to go to Yale after
somebody would give me a graduatedfrom Finch Ji
bombers, I d fill it full of food and l«ge, • New York city, but
over Yale for flying. “I’d
stuff and fly there this minuter
throw anything over for
So aaid 1st Officer Louise she said.
frlj
Ambuitdor to Parii
Schuurman, colorfulivlatrixwith
So she got her pilot’s
Ii Victim of Hunting
31 years of service with the Air and became an Instructor
flying school in New York, ’l
Transportauxiliary In England,
Miihap oa Hit Estate
the attack on Ptwl
‘
who stopped briefly in Holland Jl flying was "frozen."It
Dr. H. M. van Haersma de With, with her parents,Netherlands Con- this time that Jacqueline
Dutch ambassador to Paria who sul General and Mn. Jan A. emw, famous aviatrix,
visited Holland, Mich., during the Schuurman. The Schuurmans ar- cruitlng women fliers for .
command and sought Mfas
1935 Tulip Time festival, was kill- rived here Friday and left Saturman. who joined readily t
day for their home In diioago.
ed in a hunting accident Tuesday
Miss Schuurman, whose rankte among the fint five girls
at his estate near Nijkerk, Hol- the British ferrying organlxatkn shipped to England.
"In England,we
land, it was learned here' Wednes- is equal to that of captain under
the American setup, flew . from all over again, but the
day.
___ _ inrr-M-i-TT- »• n m.. - England to The Netherlandslast was very thorough and
Dr. de With, 61, whose visit to
E\*ry home in Holland and outFront row, laft to right, iimard Sharp*, V«rno Rudolph, tart
June shortly after its liberation. ua for all types
_
Sell** (chairman), Paul Von Raalte, Bruc* Mlkula, Marvin V*r
Holland at the sixth annual Tulip
lying areas will be canvassed next
There she visited her uncle Frits, the big four-enginejobt,"
Hoef; back row, Jam*a Bagladl,Jo* Wagner, John fenton, Andr*w
week beginning Monday to locate
Time marked the first formal reher father’sbrother, conductor of
Their main jobs were
Oalman, Charlaa Cooper, John Van Dyke, Dennis Ende, Al Rowder
accomodaticnsfor the hundreds of
cognition of an authentic Dutch
the Hague symphony orchestra.
planes to maintenance
and Jerry Vanderbeek. James Crozierand Loran Wenzel wars absent.
veterans now returning to the
festival in America by the NethUncle Frits hadn’t had much to and then to squadrons all
city.
‘ erlands, received an honorary doceat during thase last months, she
Ire has far more application! for Selles said many persons who
England, and later to cent
The canvass will he conducted
tor of laws degree at a special
said, and she declined to ccmment
Europe. Flying In. Ei
by the Junior Chamber of Com- accomodations by returning veter- j have extra rooms available but convocation service In Hope Memon the plight of other relatives. said, required certain
merce under the directionof Bert ans than he has been able to sup- who would not normally comkler orial chapel during his visit May
"I get so mad when I think of The ever-changing poaitioniT^
ply.
He
expects
conditions will renting them have expressed their
Sellea,chairman of the Veterans
15 and 16. 1935.
it, id better not say anything
barrage balloons offered aJ
Housing committee, assistedby be increasinglymore critical with- willingness to do so temporarily, Sent here by Her Majesty Queen
further." She explained, however, stant hazard to air
in the next six months.
at least, for patrioticmotives.' He
tiie JCC auxiliary and a large
Wllhelrtlina, the diplomatwho at
"Although next week’s canvass also stated that the questionnaires that time was Dutch minister to that conditions were so bad there, minute routes, usually
number of women formerly affilipeople here wouldn't be able to
ated with OCD block mothers. is essential for fact-findingpur- are drawn up to assemblepertin- America,a position now held by
J
Every home owner will be re- poses. I strongly urge all owners ent data and all information will Dr. Alexander Loudon, witnessed comprehend the misery.
be
treated
as strictly confidential.
Mias
Schuurman
said
she
of
properties
which
could
be
put
quested to fill out a questionnaire,
the Wednesday afternoon chilThe canvass Is expected to be
Purpose of the canvass is three- in shape for housing returning
nln*’ | WUM inviu/iirtillery
(
dren's parade at which 2,000 chilcompleted
by
Thursday.
The
area
but her father didn’t approve, so when
fold: ill To find which homes it veterans and their familiesto give
where gunners were no
dren in Dutch costumes marched
any ait* availablenow; (2) To 'the matter their immediate consi- to be covered extends north to through the commercial section. it wasn't until about five year* of insfcnia, even If they
ago that she started taking les- identify them through the
find out which homes could be deration and to communicate Lakewood Blvd. south to 40th St.,
sons in New York. She was supmade available with remodeling; these facts to the canvasier who west to Central park on the south
Weather conditions i»
(3) To find out how many families calls," vander Meulen said. He
side, to Pine lodge on the north
were responsible for
added that the greatest need is
need accomodations.
Veterans Counselor Cornelius for two and three room kitchen side, and to the Waverly road on
ly. If

I

r
i

music department on the second I Martha D. Rollen who was ill. All
floor of the building may be \ other trustees were present.
changed to make regular class,
rooms for the Junior High school
which then would be able to accommodate the seventh grade instead of maintainingEast Junior
Hgh school, it was pointed out.
On recommendation of School
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford,the Strike
board voted to impose a fee of $2
a semester for those students who
Employes of the Hart and Qooley
borrow music instruments owned j
remained out on strike Tues,
by the school. Reasons given are
after voting unanimouslyMonday
listed as follows: (1) If a student
has an investmentin an instru- afternoonto stay away until dement he will use it more carefully mands for a 10-cent-an-hour raise
than if it were used free; (2) It are met by management.
The managementwill continue
will discourage students from entering classes when they are not its job evaluation study which will
serious about learning to play an be completed in another two or
Instrument;(3) Fees will help three weeks, accordingto Manacare for cast of repair and re- ger Joe Rramer who contends that
placement of school instruments. j this will automatically adjust wage
The fee will not be imposed for scales where they should be. He
the heavier instrumentssuch as said the work is being conducted vander Meulen has reported
bases which students are not like- by independent outside engineers.
ly to 'purchase themselves. If a He added that there have been no
student is financiallyunable to cuts in wages nor reduction in
pay this rental fee, he will still be
given the instrumentto use.
Supt. Crawford also announced
that plans have been completed
for classes to instruct 10B students in safe driving each Friday
conducted by Malcolm Mackay of
the faculty who attended a driver's education school at Traverse
City Aug. 27 through Sept. 1. It
is hoped a dual control car will
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the east side.

ette apartments.

Orthopedic

Dies at Age of 96

Yean

Mrs. Marie Donkelaar, 96, died
Tuesday at the home of her •onin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*.
John Nyland, route 1. Surviving
are another daughter, Ml*. C.
Murray of Grand Rapids; a son.
Gerrit, who resides in Ohio; 10

alive with planes of all

i

• wonder there weren't
cidenta,” she said. ' ^1
•

Mrs. Marie Donkelaar

hours since V-J day.
Clinic
Several employes continued
"peaceful picketing" Tues. in order that nothing in the way of supplies enters or leaves the plant,
but have not interferedwith office
personnel or maintenancemen. acArrangements have been comcording to Andrew Smeenge, chairman of the bargaining committee; pleted for an orthopedic clinic in
and president of the AFL machin- Washington school today and

_

Aootber

Chamber Board

Is Killed

F day before D-day al
to be flying In
. and canfV
tearing for the

C. C. Andre asen, Elwood Johnson. Jay R Fetter and Dr. R.
Nichols were elected directors of
covering
the Chamber of Commerce for
Heading for one
three-year
terms,
following
countDr.
van
Hairtma
Grand Haven, Sept. 13 (Special)
Peat sight she
The .second fatal accident this He also attended a program In ing of the ballots Tuesday night. A
Destructionand death
Centennial park and was honored total of 279 ballots had been reweek
in Ottawa county occurred
grandchildren; 18 great grandguest at a dinner in the Warm turned out of 400 sent out by mail. fy V-! wvd V-2 bombs in i,
ists' lodge 1418 with which em- Friday, which will be conducted children and one great great near Marne about 9 a.m. Monday
The new members will replace land in 1944 were far worse,
Friend tavern.
when jay McClure, 16. son of Algrandchild.
President
A. C. Jolderama, John caused by the blitzkrieg at U
be obtained for the students to ployes are affiliated.
He
was
born
In
Utrecht
June
by the , Michigan Crippled Chil- Funeral services will be held fred McClure of Marne was InSmeenge said there have been
use in practicing,Crawford said.
15, 1884, and was educatedin the Cooper, Phillipa Brooks and Henry ginning of the war, she
dren's
commission
in
cooperation
stantly killed when
car In
Contrary to opinions
The instructionwill be In lieu of no general increases since 1941 with the Ottawa county health Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Nibbeuniversity there. He served as Wilson whose terms as directors
which he was a passenger left the
one day per week of physical in- and that the membershipfeels department and Holland board of link-Notier Funeral chapel. Rev.
secretary of the Netherlands lega- expired.They were not eligible for
M. Vander Zwaag officiating, with road and overturned, crushing his tion at Petrograd, Bucharest, Bel- reflectionunder the chamber*! bystruction for the boys and study that the demand for 10 cents an
hour
is vefy lenient. He said US. education.
burial in Graafschaap cemetery. head between the car and Uie
people are "Jusf
hall for the girls.
grade and Berne from 1911 to laws.
Dr. Clarence Snyder, orthopedic
ground.
The old board will hold its last have a very
Announcement was made that Conciliator Rickett and Grand surgeon of Grand Rapids, will be
1914
and
then
at
Vienna
from
The first accident occurred SunLodge RepresentativeEdward
meeting of the year Mondiw and
the younger Auxiliary room taught
,
day night in Conklin where Anna- 1914 to
Merck er met Monday morning the examining physicianat the
the new board will hold ita firat
by Mrs. Dena Schutmaat has been
He
was
counsellor
of
legation
at
request of the county medical
belle Umlor, 17. fell from a trailer
quite so high,
moved from East Junior High with union representatives and society. He will be assisted by Fire
the foreign office in The Hague meeting Oct. 1 at which time offiduring,
a
hayride
and
the.
wheel
management but that nothing had
facilities fork
school to Washington school so
from 1918 to 1922 and served at cer* wUl be elected and throe othnurses
and
physical
therapists
of
of
the
tractor
passed
over
her
been agreed upon. The two men
er board member* wlU be appointthat children in this room will be
head. She had been celebrating Copenhagen the following year. He
together with Homer Provonche, the commission.H. Groop. vocain the same building with children
'was charge d'affaires at Olio, Nor- ed to serve one-year terms.
tional
rehabilitation
worker
in
of
her
birthday
anniversary.
union business agent of the disway of living and don’t want
of their own age.
this area, also will be present to
The second accident occurred In way, from 1923 to 1924, and mintrict, also were present at the afchange,' ’ she said.
On recommendationof the com- ternoon meeting of the employes. interview handicapped individuals
ister
to
Portugal
from
1925
to
A large barn on the Townline Wright township three miles
The auxiliary fa "folding
No new developmentswere re- who may be interested in further- poultry farm located three miles northwest of Marne. John De 1930. He was minister to Ethiopia 20 to
since there fa no further uro^'
in 1930 and to Prague from 1931
ing
their
education
through
help
Mull,
Jr.,
17.
route
2.
Coopersported Tues. in the strike at the
north of Zeejand on the Borculo
the service, she said. While it) ...
ville, was the driver of the car to 1933. He served as minister to
Chris-Craft Corp. where employes from the agency.
road, owned by Jacob Geerlings.
J.
oration,it had fliert from all over
A total of 150 out of 379 orthoand James Hortcr. 16, Murne, was Washington from 1925 to 1938.
have been out on a sympathy
was destroyed by fire today with
tha world , including a
l>edic
cases
registered
with
the
another
passenger
.
i ill Hi i
strike since Aug. 29.
loss of crops 250 chickens and
prince who was killed when hfa
health department have been conThe accident occurred when the
two calves. Cattle and other liveplane crashed into a
]
tacted by the staff of the departdriver turned off his lights bestock were sated.
Grand Haven, ept. 13 (Special) The members were billeted out J
ment. Physicianshave been incause a car was following. After
The fire was noticed about 7 .10
—Twenty selectees of the Gcand In private houses led Mias Schuarvited to refer cases who may need
a short distance, the car left the
today and the entire strucHaven selectiveservice board will man struck it lucky in being as*
the advice of an orthopedic specroad
and
traveled 183 feet before
Jbhn B. Vander Haar. 77, native
ture was ablaze almost immedireport for induction Into the arm- signed to a huge estate.
ialist. Necessary x-rays will be
coming
to
rest
on
it.s
left
side
of Holland who returned here 3i
ately. The Zeeland fire departed forces Tuesday, Sept. 18, at
in
taken at Holland hospital.There
"But ihe food left plenty to be
years ago after living in New York
ment
was
instrumentalin saving after a complete turnover.
2:30 p.m. They will be sent to the desired. I don't expect to order
is no charge for the service.
Undersheriff
Maurise
Rosema
city for 50 years, died unexpectedThe civic health committee of the hatchery, home and many said the car ran into a deep ditch A heifer belonging to John Bau- induction station In Detroit and bread, potatoes,cabbage, bruasefa
ly of a heart condition late Sunother buildings in the immediate
the Woman's Literary club, under
then will go directly to camp.
sprouts, lamb or mutton, for a
first. The canvas top was comday afternoon in his home at 67
Duel Fyffe, 41. oil well driver
man of Reno located near Marne
locality.
They are Harry J. Bleeker,Rog- long, long time," she said.’ A'
ihe
direction of Mrs. Renneth
pletely npped off.
West Ninth St.
residing in Allegan, was as&sessed
in
Wright
township
was
fatally
Crops stored in the barn were
Campbell,chairman, is in charge
Coroner Joseph B. Rammeraad injured when hit by a train of the er L. Groters.Randall Marlink,
No fruit was available, she addHe had returned here last Mon- fine and costs of $107.15 after
still burning at 9:30 a m. Cau-vc of
of lay volunteer help to assist at
of Coopersville rendered a \erdict Pennsylvania Railroad about 5 Jr., William Henry Gutknechtand ed "Once I went ‘fruit crazy' and ;
day from St. Joseph Mercy hos- pleading guilty to a drunk driving
the blaze was not determinedalthe clinic. Other individuals in
Lester Welters. Holland; Lester paid 13 for a single peach, and lt
pital near Ann ArDor where he charge before MunicipalJudge
though combustionwas offered as of accidental death due to a frac- a m. Tuesday, the Ottawa county
various parts of the county will
M. Ramps, Zeeland; Thomas was good!" Grapes, she said, cost
tured skull.
sheriff's department said Wedneshad undergone a serious opera- Raymond L. Smith Wednesday.
be called upon to transport chil- a possibility.
Schroeder and Adrian C. Poel, two cents apiece. ‘That doesn’t
Horter suffered cuts on his day.
tion the middle of August.'
The charge was the result of an
dren if necessary. The commission
arms and legs and minor bruises The heifer which was thrown 55 Grand Haven; Robert E. O'Hearn, sound much, but just count the
He was bom in Holland, March accident which occurredat 12:30 makes available two cars to the
Indies Exhibition to Open and De Mull had minor bruises. feet by the impact was discovered Marne; Rem W. Hansen, and Ar- grapes on a bunch and then fig24, 1868, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hein p.m. Tuesday on River Ave. becounty for transportationpurThey were treated by a Marne still alive at 11 a.m. by railroad end J. Visser, Jenison; John C. ure how much it would coat," she'
Vander Haar, old pioneers.He re- tween Seventh and Eighth Sts., in poses.
In Grand Rapids Tonight
physician.
Bolhuis, Lyle Brouwer. Reuben E.
section hands who informed the
tired as salesmanfor the Wainock which Fyffe'scar crashed into the
Any child up to 21 years of
An exhibition of the Netherfarmer and the sheriff’s depart- Meyer and Gerald S. Potgeter, And she wants to continue flyUniform Co. of New York city and rear of an auto waiting for the age who has any bone, joint or
lands East Indies, arranged by Die
Hudsonvillo;Henry E. Palma, ing— any kind of plane will do.
ment. The animal was dead by the
came here 31 years ago to live traffic signal. This machine was muscle defect may come to the local office of the Netherlands Intime sheriffs officers arrived. It Coopersville;George N. Reiss and She has about 1,500 hours, much
pushed against the car waiting clinic for examinationand advice.
with his brother, Dick.
formation bureau, will open tohad apparently gone through a Alfred E. Karpp. West Olive; Al- of which she logged before going
Survivingare ihe brother and ahead.
The parents are asked to call the night in the Grand Rapids public
fence at a low spot some distance fred Vander Hulst, Jr., Grand to England."We couldn’t pile up
Driver
of
the
car
hit
by
Fyffe
two sisters, Mrs. William Nash of
health department for an appoint- museum.
Rapids; Louis C. Van Raalte, hours in England. The island fa 1
from the railroadand wandered to
Central park and Mrs. Fred Stek- was Richard Bell. 21. route 4. and
*
Spnng Lake.
Fay-Cooper Cole, head of the
very small and the planes are very j
the track.
etee of Holland.
driver of the machine ahead was
departmentof anthropology a' me
fast, hence two hours was about
Lx)Uis
Derteen,
46,
Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services were held
University of Chicago and author
as long as any trip in England
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- Fyffe's car was damaged in the Johannes Katz, 80, Dies
IS
Planet
Destroyed
of ‘‘Peoplesof Malaysia." will be
Ernest Diekema. 21, route 2.
lasted." She sailed back to’ Canatra Funeral home with Rev. Mar- front and the other two cars in
After Suffering Stroke
present. He will be introduced by Holland, escaped with only minor
ada last week— “too much luggage
When
Airport
Burnt
the
rear.
ion de Velder officiating. The body
for flying."
Zeeland, Sept. 13 (Special)— Jo- Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids injuries shortly after midnight
Mrs. David Higgins, residing in
was taken to Detroit for creOil City, Pa.. Sept. 13 (UP)—
who is well known here. Willard Monday when he was caught beMiss Schuurman is credited, ofmation and later will be buried in a hotel in Allegan, traveling with hannes Ratz, 80, Fairview road,
Fifteen planes were destroyed and
C. Wichers, manager of the local tween two cars parked for reficially or unofficially,with bePilgrim Home cemetery here.
Fyffe, suffered a bruise on the died this morning at the home of
damages
of $82,000 caused today
informationbureau, will repre- pairing a tire on M-40 about five
foreheadwhen she was thrown his sister-in-law,Mrs. P. Bolema,
when fire swept the hangar of ing about the first to hear of the
of Muskegon. He was taken to sent the Netherlandsgovernment. miles on this side of Allegan. The
invasion of the Netherlandsback 1
against the cracked windshield.
the Splane Memorial airporthere.
Holland Sailor in Tokyo
A color film entitled "Peoples of two cars were hit by another
In 1940. She heard the radio reCoopersville.Sept. 13-A large
Fyffe who was given an alter- Muskegon Wednesday after he
Oil
City
fire
companies
arrived
driven by Marvin Brouwer,, 157 barn located a mile north of Coopthe Indies" will ‘be shown.
port one midnight in New York
native of 60 days in jail was at- was found in the yard of his
too late as flames of the burning
Bay for Jap Surrender
The exhibition will include ani- East 18th St.
neighbor, Simon Vande Luyster.
and called her father at hfa hotel.
ersville,
recently
purchased
by
Myplanes shot high Into the air.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugten, 296 tempting to raise the money to- apparently sufferingfrom a stroke. mals, birds and plant life, the peoDrivers of the two parked cars
Consul Schuurman immediately
ron Albrecht, was destroyed by
day.
Hfa
driver's
license
will
be
reWest 19th St., received a letter
Surviving besides the sister-in-law. ples, religion, village life, cultural were Jay Rouwhorst and Donald fire early Tuesday morning causcalled the ambassadorin Washing?
voked
and
his
name
will
be
added
TWO CARS COLLIDE
Tuesday from their son, Motor
and education progress of the gov- NienhuLs,both of route 2. who ing damage estimatedat $20,000.
ton who had not been informed of
is one brother, Jacob, of Ada.
to
Holland's
liquor
blacklist.
Cars driven by Carroll E. Thiell,
Machinist'sMate 2/C Harvey
the developments.
Funeral services will be held ernment. improvement in health, with eight other youths of the A hundred tons of hay also wore
44.
route
5,
and
Albert
Diekema.
Lugten, written in Tokyo bay at
The consul, perfectly willing to «
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the the rich natural resources and vicinity had gone to the Allegan destroyed.
80 today, route 6. were involved
the time of the Japs’ formal sur- New Stock Sale Barn
Baron Funeral home with burial their importance to world econ- fair. On the return trip, a tire of
A
creek
running
nearby
plus in an accident at noon Wednesday let his daughter take the spotrender. It is believed to be the
the Rouwhorst car went flat and
omy.
light, interrupted before the Inter- j
in Zeeland cemetery ,
first letter received from a Hol- I* Opened at Hopkins
the Nienhuis car pulled up from prompt action by the Coopersville at the intersection of 16th St, view was over to thank the local.
fire
department
saved
several
and Van Raalte Ave. The right
land servicemanwho was on hand
behind to furnish light. Both cars
Walter Shafer of Hopkins has FOUR PAY FINES
other buildingsnear the barn. The front fender of the Theill car and people for their help in providing
at the surrender.
Favors Informal Meetings were off the pavement.
opened a new live stock auction
food and clothingfor the suffering
Four persons paid fines in muLugten, a former Sentinel news- yard which is all under one roof
Diekema. who at first was nearest source of water other the left front of the Diekema car
people of the Netherlands.
nicipal court here Wednesday. For Police and Students
than
the
creek
and
supplies
carwere damaged. Diekema was givboy, is serving aboard the UJSJS. with modern sewer system. ' All
thought to be much more serious‘The seriousnessof conditionsIn i
Oscar Rlein. 64. route 4, paid fine
E. D. Hanson, instructorat Hol- ly injured, suffered multiple ried by the three pumpers was two en a summons for failure to yield
Hake, which was a part of the stock will be weighed before sold
and costs of $5 on a no operator's land High school, suggested in- bruises and abrasions of the left , miles away.
the right of way. Leo Hardy, Holland cannot be Imagined. Both |
fleet that entered Tokyo bay for by Art Stewart of Charlotte and
license charge. Janette Walters, formal meetings between the poAlbrecht operates a dairy farm 272 East Ninth St., was listed by the government and privateenterleg and a slight scalp wound. He
the final surrender.The letter Logan Wright of Wayland, experprise are doing their utmost to
route lf paid $5 on an expired op- lice force and interestedhigh
police as a witness.
reads in part :i 'Today the Japa ienced auctioneera,wh<* will operwas taken to Holland hospital, nearby.
remedy 'the situation, but thr
erator’s license charge. William school students, when he addressformally surrendered to the Unit- ate under bond for the fanner’s
while Nienhuis was treated tor a
out next winter,it still fa going 40 ’f
Hilisburg, 33, route 4, Allegan, ed the police department at its
ed Natkmi in Tokyo bay Aboard protection.Shafer, owner and
small cut on the back of his scalp.
be extremelydifficult because of
the U5.S. Missouri.
are a manager,has had 20 years of live- paid $5 on a faulty brakes charge, regular monthly meeting Wed- 'Allegan County Sheriff Louis
lack of transportaton. fuel and 1
and
Harold
W.
Field, 32, route 4, nesday.
part of this enormous fleet here stock experience.
Johnson said he would question
food. The people ol Holland ip? |
paid $5 on a red flashercharge.
He congratulated the local offi- Brouwer later. Both the Nienfor the surrender.It’s a great
preciate the wonderful effort made
cers for doing a "fine piece of huia and the Rouwhorst cars were
tblhg to be a snail part of all
by the American people and those
work" in the town and suggested considerablydamaged.
Hie numerous ships, the
of
Dutch descent in collecting used |
a "smoker without smokes'' or
t»«nbed Jap naval base, captured
Western Machine Tool works
In hi* letter Sept. 8 addressed clothing,sending parcels,contribsomething of the nature for stund bombed Jap vbselt, the mounSix Hurt in Two-Car
will soon fly an army-navy "E" to the men and women of the uting money and in keeping up tht -i
dents and officers. He said sometains of Japan and this mammoth
burgee with four white star*, folmorale in the face of tremendous
thing of this type would give valuhay, I can assure you it is a sight
Near Plainwell
lowing an announcementfrom Western Machine Tool works, Un- odds.”
1 11 never forget”
able instruction to those interestPlakiwell,Sept. 13-Six persons Under Secretary of War Robert P. der Secretary, Patterson wrote:
In consular service since 1907;
Inducted Into the navy March
Clyde Chase, 64. retidiryj on OU- juries and was taken to the hoepl- ed..
were injured in r two-car head- P&tterson that the local company ‘1 am pleased to inform you that Mr. Schuurman has aeruedaflflfe
Luft®" attended machon crash Wednesday morning has been honored a \ fifth time you have won for the fifth time ceaaively at London,
inists school at Great Lakes and o:3U a.m. tooay in Huizenga Memwas not regarded as serious today. Dr. C. S. Cook Receives
three miles south of Pfainwell on “for outstandingservices in the the aimy-navy production award. New York, San Francisco,
was also stationed at Mare bland. orial hospital in Zeeland of inThe De Gear cay, proceeding
US-131. Drivers of the two cars productioriof war equipment."
The fourth renewal is a marjc of hai, Hankow; Berlin. London, j
Cal., before going, overseas,v He juries suffered in a two-car crash
south, was tipped over In the crash. Hifk Promotion in Navy
were David Connor, 15, Paw Paw,
Company officials were inform- high achievement over a long per- fa, Smyrna, Montreal,
expects, to "have Ms next Christ- about 7:30 pm. Wednesday two
The Chase car,. traveling west, rePr. Carl S. Cook recently re- and Wilbur Gibbs of Kalamazoo. ed that, the government no longer iod, and you have every right to Note York, New Orleans
mas dinner at home."
miles south of Forest Grot? on the mained upright; but the elder
ceived a promotion, although it
Paaaengersewere John Ander- will issue "E” awards since most be proud of your contribution to cago. He has been in this:,
old M-21.
Chase was thrown from (he vehicle was effective, in July, from lieu- son, 17, Otsego, and Archie Lha- war contracts have been canceled. victory over the Axis powers."
since 1939 and has been i
tTOBEM ON LEAVE
Chase was riding in a car driven and suffered internal injuries.
tenant commander to commander, man of Paw Paw In the Connor Four itars fa the maximum carainceteat'Octo^-'
The firm has produced essential
Ensign Irwin j. Lubbers, Jr., by hfa son, Henichel, route 3, ZeeSheriffs officers are continuing according to word received by hfa car and Lavina Wolf and Albert ried by any firm.
machine tools including radial
i daughter
fa spending a five-day leave with land, who fa home on furlough
their investigation. Coroner Gilbert wife. Oomdr. Cook fa a senior med- Wright oL Kalamazoo in the other
The first pennant was. presented drills, tappers, shapers and lathes
>t«u
hfa parents, President Lubbers of from the army. Other passengers
Vande Water had not decided to- ical officer aboard, an assault car. AU were taken to Crfape hos- ^une 21. 1943, when silver ^pins which have been ahipped to pracHope* college and Mi*.. Lubber*, were the latter’s wife and their ddy whether there would be an intransport In the Asiatic. Pacific. pital in Plainwell.Lhaman suffer- were awarded to employes. The tically all comers of the world.
before
two
quest
Oomdr. Cook spent a leave in ed a fractured leg and the others first white’ star was awarded In
Nicodemus Bosch, presidentand
The driver of the.dther.car,Phil- The body was removed to the
July with hfa wife and three chil- lacerationsand bruises. Connor December, 1943, the aecond in general manager of the Arm.
lip De Gear, route 3, Zeeland, traHildreth funeral home in. Grand- dren who reside at 35 East 26th end Gibbs were released Wednes- July 1944. and., the third in Feb- JO years, died last October at
veling alone, received chest in- villa,
St
day.
- 'V .
ruary, 194^
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Dr. Poling at Retreat
kxral ptnons returnedto

Sunday night after

at-

‘tending the annual week-end
ChrUtian Endeavor union leaden
‘retmt at Walden woods which
highlighted messages by br. Dan> (Jel A. Poling, pastor of Baptist
Temple In Philadelphia and president of the World's Christian Endeavor union. Dr. Poling traveled

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1648

Rena V. Riley to Jas. W. Oakes
and wife. Lot 42 Sheldon Heights
to
Addition Grand Haven.
Charles Schuitema et al to William Lettingaand wife. Ei Wi
SE* and E Wi Wi SEi Section 146-13 Township Georgetown.
William Gavin to William MarTwelve young men will leave cus Gavin and wife. SWJ NW4
Holland Monday, Sept. 17, for
induction into the armed forces in
Chicago. Four of the number are
transfers from the Allegan board 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
and one is a transfer from BerkeEdith Kardux to Wilbur W.
Martin A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk 4
ley, Cal.
William Jerald Plomp. 294 East Howard’s Add. Holland.
11th St, was immediately inArthur M. Moll & wf. to George
ducted at his own request follow- Caball & wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk 1
ing his pre-induction examination Zeeland.
Martha Vander Jagt to Martin
Aug. 29
Those leaving Monday are Don- Bosch A wf. Pt. SW4 SW4 Sec.
ald Louis Van Ess, 333 West 17th 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
St; Martin Stegink, 334 West Dick Hamberg et al to Benja19th St.; Sierd Van Dussen, 242 min Lemmen A wf. Pt. NW frl 4
West 16th St; Alvin Charles Van Sec. 29-5-15.
Meeteren, 47 East 16th St.; WilEdward Boomgaard A wf. to
liam EllsworthStrong, East Sau* Edward J. Zenko A wf. El Pt
gatuck; John A. Meyering, 138 NW frl 4 Sec. 1-7-16 Twp. Grand
East 17th St.; Carl Jay Vanden Haven.
Berg. 170 East 27th St.; Lawrence
Carl George Zickler A wf. to
E. Muilenburg. Central park, Derk B. K. Van Raaltc A wf. Pt.
transfer of Berkeley, Calif.; An- Lot 15 A 16 Blk 14 Southwest
drew GrotenhuLs,route 5, Hol- Add. HoUand.
land; Lloyd Schrotenboer, route 6j
Bessie H. Hanchett to Harold
Jay William Mulder, route 5, and W. Timmer A wf. Lot 6 Jenison
George Brink, route 6. The latter Homesites Add. Jenison.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Russell C. Davis A wf. to RusMr. and Mrs. Tony Vanden four are of the Allegan board.
The group " i'l meet at selective sel C. Dewald A wf. Lot 5 Villa
Berg, 306 East Eighth St., an
vice headq arters at 3:40 pm. Park Add. Spring Lake.
nounce the engagement of their
Carrie Tromp to Riiurd Visser
daughter, Bernice, to Charles Pel- and will boaui the 4. 42 pm. train
et al Lot 4 Te Roller's First Add.
legrom, son of Mr. and Mrs. John for Chicago.

Local CE Group Hears

Wne

NEWS

Twelve

Leave

For Imluction

Rotarians Enjoy
Outing at Castle

Annual
Park

Projects

For Dutch Relief

Growi^ Popular

Wom&i and girls of the Christian Reformed churches of this
area are already planning their
September project In the Interest Grand Haven' Sept. 13-Result*
of Netherlands relief. Mrs. J.T. of tests on winter wheat varieties
Hoogstra, chairman, and Mias oonductsd by the crops departWilhelmina Witteveen,secretary,
ment, Michigan State College,Inannounce (hat it is the plan for
each mother and each girl to be- dicate that Yorkwin wheat will become a foster mother and « big come a common variety in Miohisister to outfit one child in the
,gan.
Netherlandswith winter clothing.
Yorkwin is a white grain and
Each outfit, with sizes to. range
was
compared with the American
from iqfant to 14 years, is to be
put in a box \yith the giver's name Banner, Junior No. 6 and N. Y.
on the inside. On the oustide of 595. Average yields per acre in
the box is to the placed the size 1933-44 for the four varieties
and a list of articles the box con- shows Yorkwin ahead.
Yorkwin has been grown with
tains.
’
The October project will be the fine success by a local grower,
packing of Christmas packages. John Shoemaker,Forest Grove.
Overseas boxes should be used and He ha* supplied seed wheat to othsuggestedarticles included small er fanners in the past and will

•

Holland Rotarians, attending
the annual outing at Castle Park
hotel

Planned Yorkwin Wheat

Thursday afternoon and

evening, voted the dimver to be
the ' oest of the year" with a large
attendance enjoying the ball game
and recreational facilities of the
resort.

, The softball game between
teams captained by O. W. Ix>wry
and President Marion de VaMer
150,000 miles by air visiting chapwhs w on by the de Vf
lains and Christian Endeavor
by a score of 24 to 6.
worker* in foreign countries in
highlightswere thralgH
height trips to the Atlantic and two
Miles with his spike ibpeo, Jay
to the Pacific war aones.
Fetter without ahoea» antlMtoerDr. Poling, who has spoken in
ous errors by both aides. Some
Holland on several occasions,told
needed basket* and, sooto lassoes.
of his visits in the United KingUmpires included Jim De Free, at
dom. France, SwiUerland, Italy,
ttie plate; O. S. Cross, first
Jtoain, India, China, Australia,the
base, with John Good resting on a
kitchen utensils, notions,toilet ar- again in 1945.
County Agricultural Agent L.R.
"Philippines and the Carribean.
bench at third. (Thers should be
ticles or foodstuffs which would
Arnold and Robert Bricola, con^Traveling as an accredited war
many sore arms and legs today.)
keep well in transit.
'correspondent, he said his leaves
President de Velder presided at
A children's project also i* servationist,inspected two fields
were arranged so that he could
the dinner with Rev. W. G Warplanned and suggested toys are of wheat on the Shoemaker farm
visit Endeavor executives in many
ner pronouncing the invocation.
crayons, color books, pencils, tab- and both men placed the probable
Later the Rotary Four, with Wil- REVEALS ENGAGEMENT
IJieountries,
lets, small cars, dolls; also such yields at over 40 bushels.
" He mentionedit was just a year
lis Diekema at the piano, conductC. Cunningham, 349 West 17th articles as polo shirts, socks, mared a song fest conslatingof sev- St., announces the engagement of ble*, candy.
FUNERAL TUESDAY
y \ggo that he had met with Gen.
Allegan, Sept, 13— Funeral sereral selections.Members of the
Douglas MacArthur whom he deCanned
goods
were
sent
to
the
his daughter, Louise, to Aviation
vices for Albert Cook, 76, who died
club were mentioned in the songs,
scribed as a great general and a
Cadet Tony Marfia,son of Mr. and Netherlands, also notion kits, as
ou islandingof which was the
great Christian man, a man of
Mrs. O. Marfia, Fennville. No the July project. Bedding was Saturday night in the home of his
"Rotary Wheel" a composition by
daughter,Mrs. Harry Shute, In
profound 'faith and daily prayer. Pellegrom, 1215 Pennoyer Ave.,
Holland.
wedding date has been set. A/C sent in August.
He said the Christian Endeavor Grand Haven. He is a discharged
Hastings,were held Tuesday at
Mary E. Anderson to Alexan- Mr, Diekema, jiidged by the Marfia is stationed at Glenview.
p.m. from the Gorden funeral
* rehabilitation program In the postder Henderson Wi NEi Sec. 7-8- group to be suitable to send to Ill, with the navy air corps.
veteran from the southwest PacRotary International because of
home with burial in Oakwood
war world will not be one of phy- ific theater. No wedding plans
15 Twp. Crockery.
cemetery. Surviving are three
• sical relief so much as a strong
Arthur Schipper & wf. to Al- its smgability and adaptabUltyto
have been made.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
daughters, a son, eight grandchileffort to revitalise the once strong
bert Schuitema & wf. Pt. NW frl any group.
Guest Rotarians were Rev.
Lt. and Mrs. Stanley Van Otter- dren and nine great grandchildren.
imovement in the overrun coun4 SW frl 4 NW frl i Sec. 19-5-14
Entries
Peter H. Pleune of Louisville,
loo have returned to Beaufort, N.
tries. He explained that the World
Zeeland.
STATE OP MICHIGAN — ORDER OP
Ky
.
Lee
Heymans
of
Detroit,
C. after spending an 18-day leave THE
union will assist in financing in a
Katherina
Francik
to
Roy
SnyCONSERVATION COMMISSION
Eight
for
Egbert Schutt to Chester Harwith their parents, Mr. and Mr*. —MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS.
modest way the work of execuder Pt. WJ SWJ SW1 Sec. 26-8-16 David Vaughn of South Bend,
per and wife. Pt. Lots 76 and 77
Ind , and Frank Peck of Allegan.
The Director of Conservation,havJoe Kramer and Mr. and Mrs.
in
tives in Poland, Romania and
Twp. Spring Lake.
Bay View Addition Holland.
ing made a thorough Investigation In
Gerrit Van Otterloo.
throughout Europe and would help
Vincent G. Me Fadden & wf. to Philip Huguenin of Sarasota, Fla.,
regard to mlgratorv game bird*, rtFrank H. Holt to Dick Costing James L. Leonard & wf. Pt. Lots also was a guest.
Mrs. Jarvia Ter Haar, the form- commends certain regulations.
in rebuilding the headquartersin
Allegan, Sept. 13- A total of 19
and wife. Lot 41 Bay View Addition
THEREFORE, the ConservationComer
Catherine
Nyhoff,
and
son,
609
:JLondon which was completely de7 A 8 Blk 19 Munroe & Harris
home economics projects carried
Holland.
stnoyed with the loss of several
Highland
Ave.,
left Sunday for mlsslon. bv authorltv of Act 230, P. A.
Add. Grand Haven.
by Allegan county 4-H members
Shower Compliments
1926, hereby orders that for a period
Eight applications for building Henry J. Timmer and wife to
Wm. De Heer M I by Gdn. to
'Hem.
were exhbited at the Michigan Springfield,Mo., to join Lt. Ter of one year from September 15, 1945,
Haar
who
is at O'Reilly General it ahall be unlawful to ahoot water
! Answering a question on the permits totaling $2,400 were filed Dick Costing and wife. Pt Lot 5 Jacob Welling A wf. Pt Lots 7 A Miss Joan Van Dyke
State college Slate 4-H dub show
fowl over baited areas; to uae lire
‘inriigiouitemperature" of church- last week with City Clerk Oscar Blk. A HoUand.
8 Blk l Albee's Add. Grand HaMiss Joan Van Dyke was guest recently,according to district club hospital.Lt. Ter Haar called his duck or gooee decoy* In taking water
John
Maat
and
wife
to Harry G.
wife
Saturday
telling her that he fowl; to leave decoys set out at night
aa in this country in regard to the Peterson, a decrease of $8,760 from
vert.
of honor at a shower given in the agent Ray Lamb. These consisted
Brower and wifd. Lot 8 Blk. D BosJohn Arendshorst& wf. to Eu- home of Mrs. John H. Overbeek,
had received a promotion from In public waters; to take waterfowl
.returned service men. Dr. Poling
of eight flower,two canning, two
the previous week's total of $10,- nian's Addition Holland.
by means, aid. or use of cattle,
gene Damstra & wf. Pt. Lot 6 East Saugatuck,Thursday night.
said many churches have not kept
second
to first- lieutenant.
clothing,six food preparation and
horses, or mules; to take migratory
800 which represented23 appliMarinus Jacohuaseand wife to Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 9 Twp.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Schippa
and
abreast of current need*. 'The rePrizes for games were awarded to one home management exhibits.
game birds from or by aid of an auPhilip Brower and wife. Lot 35 Park.
turned vet who has been ‘touched’ cations.
sens,
Fred
and
Norman,
of
Big
tomobile,alrplape, slnkbox (battery),
Mrs. Bernard Albers, Mrs. Bert Seven blue, seven red and five
Van
Der
Yen’s Subdivision TownWm. M. Connelly et al to Rob- Balder, Mrs. James Zoerhoffand white ribbons were awarded the Rapids, stopped in Holland recent- power boat, sail boat, any boat under
may not find that oer- The applicationsfollow:
ship Holland.
sail, apy floating craft or device of
ert C. Dykman & wf. Lots 61 A
tain something to ‘warm’ him in
ly to visit Pvt. August Schippa,
H. Ten Broeke, 24 West 17th St.,
any kind towed by power boat or sail
Irva M. Me Intyre et al to Nella 62 W. Spring Lake Subd. No. 1 Mrs. George Zoerhoff. A two- 19 exhibits.
Ms home church. He wqn’t ihske i interior remodel,$100; self, concourse lunch was served.
Flowers:Beechdale— Barbara who left Sunday after spendniga power; to ahoot waterfowl. eootv
Mulder. Lot 82 Steketee Bros. Ad- Twp. Spring Lake.
gallinulee. and woodcock prior
fuss — I wish he would-but hell
Those present were Mesdames Spencer, Richard Barden, blue 15-day leave at the home of his rails,
tractor.
dition Holland.
Eli West to Henry J. Huisman
probably slip sway into that vast
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. August to one-halfhour before sunrise or afHenry Van Kampen, 111 West
ter sunset, to use any firearmother
Alice Tinholt to Edwin Sharland A wf. Pt. Lots 1 & 2 Blk 14 Bry- Henry Overbeek, Henry Balder, Sauger— Lorraine De Haan, blue
hbcde of minions of Americans 20th St, enclose front porch and
George Oetman, Johannes Over- Watson — Geraldine Simpscn, blue Schippa.312 aEst Sixth St. He than a shotgun,or to use a shotgun
who art not Mmtified even lr» reroof garage, $125; George Ven- and wife. Pt Lot 1 Blk. 64 Hol- ant’s Add. Spring Lake.
arger than 10 gauge, or an automatic
beek, James Overbeek, Ben Over- Lindsley — Joyce Brindley, blue will report to Ft. Riley, Kans.
land.
>r hand-operated repeating shotgun
Van O'Conner & wf. to Richard
regnlarty or indifferentlywith the der Bie, contractor.
Pvt
Edward R. Wolters, *on of capable
beek,
Henry
Zoerhoff,
Bernard
Beechdale—
Muriel
Harbin,
red
of holding more than three
Jacob Vroaki and wife to Bern- Short A wf. Lots 39 & 40 We
church. But wt can standardise an
Mr. and Mrs. Evart Wolter*, 177 •hells, the magazineof which has
Albers, Julius Zoeihoff,George Watson— Joyce Kruzel. white.
Alice Hulst, 137 Central Ave., ard Henry Westerhofand wife. Pt.
Que
Naw
Bing
Plat
Twp,
Park.
*ti*wer to this question because wood shingles on outside of house,
not been cut off or plugged with oneZoerhoff, James Zoerhoff, James
Canning: Lindsley -five vege- East Sixth St, Is now stationed piece of (beta! or wooden filler InGustav Kusterer to Herman
every service man Is a separa $350; Van Dyke and B^yer, con- Lot 34 Assessor’s Plat No. 1 HolHoops, Albertus Oetman, Julian tables, Doreen Gyles, white; Mc- at Camp Robinson, Ark., with the capable of removal through the loadland.
Hulst Lot 27 Nieuwsma's Supr.
peraonalHar and each problem
field artillery. He was transferred ing end.
tractors.
Alfred Ruiter and wife to Henry Resubd. West Mich Park Twp. Oetman, Alfred Lawson, Miss Dowell— five fruits, Mary Lou
'*ln individualone," Dr. Poling
from Ft. Sheridan where he reSigned, sealed, and ordered publishHazel Zoerhoff and Mr. and Mrs. Cogdall, white.
Jacob Van Voorst. 121 East 21st Ruiter and wife. Pt. Gov't Lots 2
Park.
ed this thirteenth day of August,1945.
ported Aug. 14.
Jacob Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
St., enclose front porch dth glass, and 3 Section 15-8-16 Township
Clothing: Lindsley Dorothy
WAYLAND OSGOOD, Secretary
Isaac Diopbouse& wf. to John
George Douma of Grand $75; self, contractor;
Mrs. Wiliam Wolvius, 382 WashBert Balder and Judy, Mr. and Gyles, children's garments, red;
HAROLD TITUS, Chairman
Spring Lake.
Teuni* A wf. Lot 74 Ferry Heights
Rapids formerly of Holland, spoke Neal Bush, 100 East 15th St., reington
Blvd.,
entertained
for
her
Countersigned:
Mrs. James A. Overbeek,Muriel Hopkins— Aileen Mort, second year
IsaapDornbos and wife to Frank Sudb. Twp. Spring Lake.
aaitfflblles Saturday and
P. J. HOFFMA8TER,Director.
sister. Mr*. R. H. Castetterof
and Earl, Mr. and Mrs. John H. clothing, blue.
roof house, $150; Ben Kale, con- W. Lemke and wife. Pt. Lot 13
Robert C. Dykman A wf. to
M the church servicesStm- tractor.
Overbeek,
Jerry
Overbeek
and
the
Kalamazoo,
Friday
afternoon.
Blk. IcC B. Albee's Addition John R. Pippel A wf. Lots 61 A
STATE OF MICHIGAN — ORDER OP
Girls day: Beeline — Lecna
ei the retreat
guest of honor.
Those present were Mr*. Albert THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Peter Houtman, 248 West 24 th
Koops, cleaning equipment,blue.
62 W. Spring Lake Subd. No. 1
_ ____
more than 150 St, reroof house, $145; Ben Kole, Grand ftaven.
—DEER— THAT PART OP BEAVER
Alfred Ruiter and wife to Char- Twp. Spring Lake.
Food preparation: Kibble— Bet- Wiltcrdink, Miss Kate Vermeulen, ISLAND LYING WITHIN TOWNSHIP
of the state was "Enlist contractor.
Mrs.
S.
Baron,
Miss
Nell
Verlea J. Vanderveldeand wife. Pt.
39 NORTH, RANGE 10 WIST. AND
Albert M. Miller & wf to Oscar Mrs. John Dronkers
ty Tripp, muffins, red; Beechdale
-jtot,* tVhtoh will be the
John Gruppen, 34 East 16th St., Lots 2 and 3 Section 15-8-16Town- H. Witt A wf. Lot 15 a Park
COUNTIES SOUTH OP A LINE PROM
—Marcia Hamlin, cupcakes,red. meulen and Mrs. G. Kramer.
of a large program to he reroof part of house, $95; RiemerMUSKEGON TO SAGINAW BAY.
Mrs. R. Van Putten of Lincoln
Celebrates Birthday
ship Spring Lake.
Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
Beechdale—
Marilyn
Lyman,
rolls,
The Director of Conservation,havIttMbad by Meavor leader* in sma Bros., contractors.
Ave.,
accompanied
her
son-in-law
Mrs. John Dronkers, 10 West red; Beeline— Lily Kleinheksel.
Jaqob Van Doeaelaar Jr. and
Nicholas De Witt A w0 to Mony
ing made a thorough Investigation
and
daughter,
Prof,
and
Mrs.
J.
Jack Knoll, 17 Eut Eighth St. w^e to Jadbb Van DoeseliarSr. Vandermolen A wf. Lot 17 Blk A 18th St, celebrated her 99th birth- foods notebook, white: Pearl— Lois
of conditionsrelative to deer In the
remove present garage and build and wife. Pt SE* Section 20-6-13 Edward C Smith's Add. Grand day Thursday with a family party.
M. De Haan, of Michigan State arete named, recommends a closed
Hoyt, recipe box, white; Beechseason.
addition,16 by 20 feet, to enclose Township Georgetown.
Refreshments were served and a dale— Barbara Spencer, cereal college,East Lansing,on a trip
Haven
THEREFORE, the Conservation
rear stairways,$1,000;Elzinga and
Commission, by authorityof Act 230.
Edward J. Downes and wife to
Brenton Van Cleave & wf. to social evening was enjoyed. High- bread and record, red; Beechdale to southern Ohio last week.
Volkers, contractor*.
Peter Kromann of the Holland P. A. 1926, hereby rescinds the order
Carl E. Nowack Sr. and wife. Pt Stephen Bolger Lot 3 & NJ Lot light of the event was the return —Barbara Spencer and Muriel
now In force governingthe taking of
SEJ SE4 Section 23-8-13 Township 2 Plat Lake View Grand Haven. that night of Lt. Cornfe Dronkers, Harbin, dairy demonstration, third Racine Shoe Co., will be in charge deer In Michigan (except Allegan
of the program for the opening Countv) and orders that for a period
Wright.
George T. St. John & wf. to U. S. N., son of Mrs: Dronkers, who in state.
fall luncheonmeeting of the Hol- of two year* from October 1. 1945,
Alice Elzinga to Fred Grassmid Roy Green A wf. Pt. NW4 SW4 is spending a short leave in HolMarilyn Cams attended as the
land Lions club Tuesday noon in It ahall be unlawful to hunt, pursue,
land.
and wife. NWi NEJ and Ei NWJ Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
or kill or attempt to hunt, pursue,
style delegate for the county. Dor(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Others attending were Mr. and een Gyles participatedin the state the Warm Friend tavern.
Section 21-6-14 Township Blendon.
L. J. Stevenson& wf. to Harry
or kill deer In that part of Beaver
Um. Louise Ter On Friday, Aug. 31, Mrs. Fred John R. Bouws and wife to M. Stevenson Pt. Lot 4 Heneveld's Mrs. John Sluiter,Mr. and Mrs.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Island lying within Township 39
clothing
judging
contest.
Murial
Stoppda and Del- Befens entertained at her home, Geert Nagelkerk and wife. EV* Lot
James De Free will address North. Range 10 West, and in tbs
John Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Harbin attended as the county reSupr. Plat No. 10 Twp. Park.
area south of a line described as folMp. Harold Hulst and daughter, 14 and EH NJ Lot 15 Buwalda's Harold G. Magaw A wf. to Ar- bert Bouwman and Alma, Mr. and
members of the Exchange club at lows. except with bow and arrow from
presentative in the canning judgMrs. Lievense, and Katherine Addition Zeeland.
their meeting Monday noon in the October 1 to November 5, Inclusive:
thur H. P. Johnson A wf. Pt. EJ Mrs. William Dronkers and Betty,
ing contest and Marjorie Lyman
Hulst of Holland and Mrs. Alice
Warm Friend tavern or "Vita- Beginning at a point on the WlsconAndrew C. Anderson to Richard NW4 Sec. 12-9-13 Twp. Chester. of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Sneller of Zeeland.
par,
prre^n,. Rex sln-Mlchlgan boundaryline directly
Ida Ott to John Spangler & Spriggs Te Roller, Lt. Dronkers
Smeenge and wife. Lot 30 Luger'i
west of the weet end of the State
contest.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Looyengoed and
Chapman, will receive the gavel Highway M-46, thence east to M-46
Addition Holland.
wf. SE4 SEi Sec. 32-8-15 Si SWJ and Mrs. Dronkers.
In the agriculturalsection the from the retiring president,Wil- and east along M-4A to its junction
granddaughter of Fremont, Mr.
Anna Fox to Gordon H. Ferrell SW4 Sec. 33-8-15 Pt. NWJ NWJ
and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis of Overifollowing exhibits were entered:
with State Highway M-37 west of
liam J. Brouwer.
and wife. Lot 9 Blk. 21 Borck’a Sec. 4-7-15.
Caanovta. thence east and south
Brown eggs— Richard Sevigy red.
sel, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hoeve
Mrs. Adrian J. Pieters is visit- along M-37 to Kent City, thence east
Arthur H. P. Johnson & wf. to Celebrate Anniversary
Of Miss Lois
Sypr. Piat No. 1 Township Grand
of * Oakland were entertained
Leonard
Jager
red
and
Harvey
ing her late husband’srelatives, along Kent County Highway No. 610
daughter of Rev.
Orin Ames & wf. pt. EJ NWJ Sec.
With Family Gathering
Beltman red; white eggs— Bill Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters and Miss to its junction with U. 8. Highway
Htnkamp, to A/S Thursday evening at the home of
Dick Milea and wife to Trustees 12-9-13.
131 at Cedar Sprlnga.thence north
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert H. Van Reurink white, Harvey Beltman
Jennie Pieters at their home, 44 along U. 8. 131 to Its Junction with
, ton of Mr. and
Central Park Reformed Church. Wm. Ha.wnpflug A wf. to Wm.
family.
Kampen,
178 West Ninth St, cele- white, and Howard Dubbink blue.
Boerwna, 138 West
East 15th St. She spent some time M-43 qorth of Howard City, thence
Lot 9 Rutgers Addition Gentral E. Melcher A wf. pt. S) SJ NEi brated their 35th wedding anniGarden baskets exhibited by Bar- in southernCalifornia and is now eut along M-48 to Its Junction with
was announced Saturday
Sec. 1-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
M-47 west of Saginaw. thence
versary
Saturday
night
with
a bara Spencer, Muriel Harbin and
Peter Buys & wf. to James
on route to her home in Washing- northerly along M-47 to Saginaw Bay.
at a tea given by Miss
mnvad
Hpt ...Gt?rge. an.d vYife t0 _Cle0 Luurtsema & wf. WJ EJ NWJ party for their children ard Mary Merleau were placed in the
Mrs.
Ed
Veldman
has
moved
her
in her home, 64 West
ton, D. C.
thence North 60 degreesEut to the
W. Cooper and wife. Lot 11 Kos
householdgoods to East 21st St.,
grandchildren.A lunch was serv- red group, while those exhibited
Misses Cornelia Banning and Le- Internationa] boundary with Canada.
ter's Assessor's Plat No. 1 Spring Sec. 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Holland, the past week.
ed
an
a
social
efenlng
was
enjoySigned, sealed, and ordered pubby Alice Giddings, LoLs Ann And- na Post of Chicago will leave Sun
Gerrit John Wiegerink & wf. to
'Tea was poured by the guest of
Lake.
lished this eleventh day of June. 1945.
Pvt
Gerrit Schreur, son of Mr.
ed.
erson,
Marilyn
Anderson.
Richard
Lambert
Karsten
Pt.
Lots
l
A
2
honor/ Mil Piggy Kohr of Binnday for their homes after spending
Boles us Maciejewski and wife
WAYLAND OSGOOD. Secretary
Attending were Mrs. Melvin Anderson, Mary McBride, Esther a week as guests of Mr. and Mr*.
HAROLD TITUS. Chairman
ttnam, from a table decorated and Mrs. Arie Schreur, of Camp to Aftbur Van Hall Jr. and wife. Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 15 Twp
Robinson,
Ark.,
is home on a 15Vande
Water
and
Arthur,
Jackie
Countersigned:
Kent and Mary Lou Gogdal were Henry Slager,89 East Ninth St.
w«h gladioli, delphiniumand ckPt. Ei SEi Section 31-8-15 Town- Park.
P. J. H07FM ASTER. Director.
day leave and then will report for
matis. Each fUlft was given a corAdolpli W. Jesiek A wf. to Don- and Ginger Dreyer, Mr. and Mrs. placed in the white group.
Sgt. Cecil Bachellcr,U.S.M.C.R
ship Robinson.
further duties at Ft Riley. Kans.
Henry
A.
Van
Kampen
and
Mary
Handicraft articles were sent in left today for Seattle. Wash., after
sage on which were two tiny silver
Leslie M. Sheridan and wife to ald E. Jesiek el al Pt. Lot 193
hearts announcing the engage- Pvt Herman Schreur of Ft Sill, Claude Hollinsheadand wife. Pt. Heneveld'sSupr. Resubd. Maca- Allis, Mrs. A. De Haan of Zeeland, by Eugene Schaap, Howard Voorst, spending a month’s furlough with
Okla., is spending a 15-day furMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Wy- Earl Brusscher, Julius Eding, Ivan his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
tawa Park Twp. Park.
WJ SW frl. 4 Section 18-9-13
Fred W. Bean & wf. to Robert oming Park. Fireman 3/C Melvin Immink, Bernard Warfield, Dale Bachellcr,Lakewood Blvd.
Those invited to the tea were lough with his wife, baby, and oth- frl 4
frl 4 Section 19-9-13
SERVICE
er relativeshere.
A. Meier Nj Wi' NJ SWi Sec. Vande Water and Pvt. John Drey- Wolters and Clyde Covault. The
Misaea Dorothy Muller, Ellen Jane
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wooden and 2$ East 9th
Township Chester.
Phone 8963
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, Jr.,
er, member of the family, are Hamilton Electrical club, led by
28-9-13.
Kooiker^ Maxine Den Herder, Roschildren, Mary, Martha and Bill,
Bessel Vande Bunte and wife to
and
children
of Lowell spent Labor
serving
in
the
South
Pacific.
Mrs.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr,
Edward Veldman et ai to Harry
anna Atkins, Betty De Vries and
Marvin Smallegan. exhibited arti- 180 West 21st St., left Friday for
day with their parents, Mr. and William Plumert and wife. Pt. NE4 Nyenbrink et a I EJ SEI Sec. 27- Dreyer was also unable to attend. cles made by Julius Eding. Carl
Elaine Bielefeld, Mrs. Raymond
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
their
new
home
in
Greensburg,
Section 32-6-14 Township
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Haider, Mrs. James White. Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Schreur.
Henthorn,Marvin Van Dyke. Paul Ind.
Georgetown.
On
Labor
day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Jhn Hart horn, Mrs. George Claver
Slotman ^nd Milton Boerigter.
Dirk Gringhui*. illustrator of
Gladys
Johnson
et al to William
Trinity Group Hears
Veldman
had
as
their
visitors Mr.
of Amherst, Mass., Misses Nonna
books for juvenilesand creator of
Bryan
Robbins
and
wife. Lots 12 BRAKE TEST HELD
During a brake test Saturdayat Mrs. Bernard Hakhen
Lemmer and Barbara Tamlaar of and Mrs. Lester Ohlman and son and 13 Blk. 7 Conklin.
the charming personalities,"Red
Service Men and Women
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Dell Boersma of and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
dy Squirrel” and "Crabby Pup,"
Henry
G.
J. Boerman et al to 13th St. and Riser Ave., local poFifty-fivemembers of the Woof
Decatur
and
Mrs.
Ethel
GemBaioda, Miss Sally Brannock of
has moved to Holland. He and DISCHARGED WORLD WAR II
David Van Oramen et al. Lot 10 lice issued four summonses for de- men’s Misslonsry society of Trinmen.
Benton Harbor and Miss Kohr.
fective brakes, four for no oper- ity church attended the SeptemVETERANS
Mrs. Gringhuis, with their *on,
Vanden
Berg
Addition Zeeland.
Mr. Boersma is a graduate of Mrs. Arthur Slag of Holland John K Nykamp to Frank Van ator’s license on person, and 1H ber meeting in the church parlors
are residing at 66 East 13th St.
spent
Wednesday
with
her
sister,
Hope college, where he was a memMr. Gringhuis is a native of Grand
Slooteh and wife. E| SE4 NW4 violation tickets for defective Thursday afternoon and heard
ber of Fraternal aodety. At pre- Mrs. Hr Bowman.
equipment.
Rapids.
Section
13-6-16
Township
Port
Mrs.
Bernard
Hakken.
returned
Mr. and Mi*. Joe Huizenga are
to the ' 1
•ent he Is a junior in the medical
Ensign Kenneth Rot man,
Sheldon.
missionary, tell about her experschool of the University of Michi- spending this week in Lansing with
U.S.N.,
has
arrived
from
Little
iences at the outbreak of the war,
Bert De Vries and wife to Anna
gan and is a member of Phi Chi Mr. and Mrs. Marion Stone.
U.S.0.
when her family became separaCreek, Va., to spend a 15-day
Groeneveld. Pt. Ei SE4 Section 12Billy
Lee
Kok
of
Grand
Rapids
fraternity.Miss Hinkamp was alted. Mrs. Hakken i* connected
5-16 Township Park.
leave with his parents, Mr. and
2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
spent
a
few
days
with
his grandio graduated from Hope college,
with a girl's school in Bagdad. Of
Robert C. Schiel and wife to AlMrs. Dick Rotman, 74 Ea«t 20th
190 River Ave.
where she was a member of Soro- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, bert Klemke and wife. Pt. NE4
the 235 girls, one third are Jews,
St.
while
his
parents
were
in
Chicago
si| society. She is now employed by
a third are native Christian*,and
SE4
Section
4-7-16
Township
Open every afternoon A evening
for the week-end.
the auditing firm, Baumann, Finthe others are Moslem*, she said.
Marvin Huyser was a visitor of Grand Haven.
Lightning Strikes Barn
ney and Co. in Chicago. They plan
Mrv John Post was in charge
Harold Bloom and wife to Arhis friend, Jack Scholten, a few
to be married next February.
of devotion* and Mrs, H. D. Terthur W. Elliott and wife. Lot 4
Causing $2,000 Damage
days last week.
keuwt, society president, was in
Ver Duin and Zaagman’s First AdZeeland, Sept. 13 — Lightning
charge of the meeting. Mrs. J.
dition Grand Haven.
Ytatfci Try to Kisi Girl ;
which struck a barn owned by Ev
Hoeksema and Mrs. J. Hoeland
Birthday Party Given
Delia De Free et al to Henry
ert Warsen, near Zeeland, caused
were hostesses.
Leave Bicydei Behind
Boerman and wife. Pt. Lot 20 Blk.
an estimated damage of $2,000
For
Joanne
Peters
3 Zeeland.
Three boys ranging in age from
Saturday. The entire building was
Mrs. J. Peters, 105 East Ninth
William J. Olive and wife to
12 to 15 have been ordered to redestroyed.
Birthday Anniversary
entertained
a
group
of
chilHerman P. Harms and wife. Pt.
port to Police Chief Jacob Van
The Zeeland fire departmentreHoff following an offense Friday dren at a birthday party honoring Lots 1 and 2 Blk. G West Addition
Is Occasion for Party
sponded to the call and succeeded
it in wbkii they "grabbed" a her daughter,Joanne, who cele- HoUand.
A surprise birthdayparty was
in saving most of the livestock.
Mary E. Shaw to Martin Osternear the college campus and brated her seventh anniversary
given Saturday night for J. Well- RECEIVES PROMOTION
One cow and a quantity of hay
September 5. Decorations were in ink and wife. Pt. NE4 Section 36d to Mother. The girl who was
ing> 323 West 20th St Gamas were
James F. Brooks, B-29 radar were destroyed.
somewhat older than the boys, red, white and blue. The guest of 7-13 Township Tallmadge.
played and a two-course lunch was navigatorin the U. S. army air
Henry Usher and wife to Wilwas aooomptnkdfay another girl. honor received many gifts and reserved. Gifts were presented to the corps, has been promoted to the STAT1 OF MICHIOA*
THE CONSERVATION*
freshments were served. Prizes in liam A. Herbst and' wife. Lot 4
honored guest
rank of first lieutenant.After see- -RACCOON— LOWER
gkmes
were
awarded
to
Scott
Blk.
14
M
unroe
and
Harris
Addiweir DKycios wmcn ontceia pickAttending were Mr. and Mr*. A. ing combat duty in the Pacific, he
The Director of
Ing made a thorough______
i
ed up and through the licenses Hilblnk,Alvin Johnson, Shirley tion Grand Haven.
J. Wilkie, Mrs. Nellie Welling, Mrs. returned to this country for specVWeling
and
Dale
Beemink.
relative
to the trappingof raooooi Ja
Harm W. Rosema and wife to
were able to idmtify the boys.
Grace Welling. Mr. and Mrs. L. ial training at Muroc, Cal, an dis the Lower Peninsula, recommend* cerPolice later picked up the youth* .0th??v at the party were Bar- Arte H. Klaasen and wifei Pt. Lot* RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. P. Dyk- now on the west coast awaiting tain regulations.
as they looked for their bicycles. btra Hillebrand, Sandra Jqhnson, 7 and 6 BUc 20 Ferryiberg.
Sgt. Melboqrne H. Mouw, for- ema and Nonna, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- orders. His wife, the former Jo
Mary
Lynn
Hilbink,
Carol
Klaa
mlaalon.
I Gerald C. Arkema and wife to
chief said the youths apsen, Glenda Butler and Joyce Matilda Belch. Lota 39, 40 and 41 mer Holland resident now residing lard Welling, Mr. and Mrs. W. De Anne van der VfaMc, has returned 1928, hereby order* mat roi
Mat no harm other Peters.
in Kalamazoo, was recently hon- Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Welling, to Holland from Muroc and is of two year* from October . . .
S. Park Subdivision Township orably discharged from the army Mrs. Donald Welling, Mi1, and Mrs.
the girl
staying with her parents, Dr. and shall be unlawful to trap raeeoon
after nearly three and one-half Garry Grissen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrt. Otto van 'der Velde, Park the lower peninsulanorth of tbs nor
leave for home
of Town 18
Dre, .nd wu, to years of service.He received Bnmsen and children and Mr. and road. Lt. Brooks is the son of Mr. line
Saginaw T
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander- Louis J. Stempfly and wife. 'Lots
and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, 99 West ber 16 to ___________ ...
heek and children, . Tommy and 452 aiid 453 Waukazoo 1st Addi- training at Ft Leonard Wood, Mo, Mrs. J. Welling hnd family.
south of the north line of
and pratkipatedin the invasions
11th St. He received his commis- North and east of Baton* w
Bmn, left Sunday for their tion Township Park.
of Africa, Sicily, Italy, Franco INSTALL STOP SIGNS
sion and wings at Hondo, Texas, eludingall of HUroa
^“‘r> J*'*’"- Mr». VjndeAwk Bruce M. Raymond and Wife tb and Germany. He wears seven
Stop street signs have beeh in- about a year ago.
Ing from December 1
•n 4Un Chilton have been tea* Hilda Martin et al. Pt. Lot 9 Blk.
todualve.
battle atan and has 102 Service stalled on Lincoln Ave. at the 16th
*** with R*v. and Mm. G West Addition Holland.
_ ____________
points;He xetumed to the United St. croaihig, Police Chief Jacob
Oldest farin in the US. is said ed
John, Vmtotedt here and Mr.
John H. Reichardtand wifa to State* on a C-54 transport plane. Vin Hoff said today. This action
i
to he one located near El Paso,
Vandtrtwek came tor the wrek- Walter ,£. Kozickl and wife;, Lot His sister, Mr*. B. Laman, reside*
75 Coria Addition Gra*d Haven. at 19 East 15th St •
i e
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The modern ’T' — deceptive
beckfield formationwhich is becoming increasingly oopular— will
be employed by the Holland High
achool football team this fall, according to Coach Paul Cambum.
The high school team, which
opened practice Saturday Sept. 1,
scheduled a scrimmage practice at
Riverview park last Saturday
in the first body contact drills
of the season.

The ‘T’ is i>y no means a new
formation, in fact, it is about the
oldest in existence,but the way it

one

has beer developed by George
Halas of the Chicago Bears and
Clark Shaughnessy of Stanford
universityhas made it increasingly popular. It is a forward step
in offensive football.

‘T’ because the
backs form the letter "T" when
they line up. The quarterback
directly behind the center, the
fullback a few steps behind him,
flanked by the halfbacks.
There is probably no other
baekfield formation which requires more speed and manuverability
on the part of its backs and linemen than the "T" because the line
is balanced,three men on each
side of the center. Many coaches
have seen the great advantagesin
the "T' but do not use it. feeling

Lt Edward Kllnge
First Lt. Edward Klinge and
Pfc. Albert Klinge are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klinge. 119
East 24th St. Capt. Gareth B.
Barnes is a son-in-lawof Mr.
and Mrs. Klinge.
Lt. Klinge was inducted into the
army in March, 1941. He was
sent to Hawaii in August. 1942
and returned to the U.S. in
'

9

Pfc. Albert Klinge
hospitalized In England for six
months. At present he is in Ger-

many. His wife is the former
Jeanette Brouwer of Allendale
and they have one daughter,
Sheryl Jeanne.
Pfc. Klinge was inducted into
the army in June, 1943. He received his infantry basic training
at Ft. McLellan, Ala., and was
sent overseas where he fought at
the Anzio beachhead in Italy. He
was later transferred to the medical corps and us now with a
medical collecting company in

December to attend officerscandidate school. Upon graduating
from Ft Sill, Okla.. ho was
sent overseas and served with an
armored field artillery battalion
with the first arms He was Italy.
wounded in October, 1944 and was
Capt. Barnes enlisted in the

they do not have the personnel for

may

Three automobile accident* twi
of them involving Wcycks, oecwr*
red in Holland within a few
'

Thursday.

Two

btcydJst*

lured and ware treated by

Ians.

,<

_

eight-]
of Mr. and Mn. Chariaa UM*
rence, 585 Weat 23rd St, w»\
Harold Large,

\

...A

treated in Holland hospital for a
lacerationon the forehead, multk
pie abrasions of the face and contusions to the right foot, after fctff
bicycle was hit Thursday at
p.m. at 1,7th St. and Van
Ave„ by a car driven mb!
Heerlnga, 69, 267 Central Ave. Hi ^
was discharged following tratfrj
j

:

be a wood duck. Any

hunter may possets not more than
20 ducks including not more than
one wood duck. Twenty-five American and red-breasted merganaerg,
Capt Qarath la mat
army medical corn* in January, singly or in aggregate, may also
1943. He received his preliminary be taken in a day, with no limit to
training at Carlisle Barracks in the number which may be held in
Carlisle,Pa., and was then aent possession.
It will be lawful to take four
to Walter Reed hospital in Washington. D.C. In April, 1943, he blue and snow geeae (singly or in
was sent overseas and served for the aggregate) in one day plus two
a time with a station hoepital of other kinds (except Rots’
In North Africa and later was geese).It will be Uwful to possess
with an infantry battalionaid eight blue and snow geeae (singly
station in Caasino, Italy. He also or in the aggregate)plus four of
took part in the invasion of other kind* (except Ross' geese).
It will be lawful to take or have
southern France. At present he is
with a field hospital in Germany. in possession 15 rails and gallinuls
His wife is the former Wilma (other than sora and coot) in the
Klinge, aiid they have a »on, aggregateof all kinds. Day's al
Michael William.
lowed take of coot and aora rails is
25 each, with 25 each in pouession
at any time.
Open season on woodcock extends from Oct. 1 through Oct. 15
! in the upper peninsula. Oct. 15
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
___ Sas and through Oct. 29 in the lower penMr. and Mrs. Chris

H

—

Lansing, Sept. 13— Zero hour for
duck hunting inside Michigan's
borders is s half hour before sunrise, Sept. 20. The seacon continues
through Dec. 8, each day's sport to
end at aunaet.
Only change in federal regulations ordered by the conservation
commission thia week opena the
season on rails and gallinules(other than coot) on Sept. 20 (coinciding with that for other migratory
game birds. Season's end1 for taking of ralla and gallinuli (other
than coot) la Nov. 30.
It will be lawful to take 10 ducks
per day of which not more than

SaysCamkm

It is called the

'

ment.
The left headlight of the
Inga car which was
west on 17th St, was
Mrs. Lawrence, the
mother, witnessed the accident1
from across the street. Wji
Harry Helmus, 60. 15 East ITTJil
St, was treated by a local
lan for leg bruises follow

Efc'

-J

wm

accident at 14th St. and Rivtf
»t 6:45 pan. when hie ‘

hit by a car driven ^ __
quartermasterMeiste, 27, route 6. Meiste
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Koning, seaman VC, U5.N., is the son of wax traveling east on 14th SL
Jr., are residing at 335 Beacon Mr. and Mn. J.J. Koning, route 4. told police hi applied,
St., Boston, Mass., following their Both are graduates of Holland but could not avoid

MARRIED IN EAST

<

High school. He attended air- bicycle. Albert Schrot
church, Boston, July 26. The craft achool In Chicago before en 14th St, was listed as a
Om* drvien by Marvin Van
bride is the former Dorothy V. tering service two and onc^half
Ladewig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. years ago. The bride woe em- ten, 21, 25 East 13th St,
Walter L. De Vries, 16, 29 L
L.M. Ladewig,131 East 25th St., ployed at Crampton Mfg. Co.
22nd St, were involved in an
marriage in Park Street Reformed

Eugene Brower has purchased
the farm of John Frenks east of
Vriesland
system must have mental dextericldent at Uj40 pjn. at Ml
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoerty in addition to manual and p<dAve. and 24th St. Van
G.H.
Soldier
More
loan
600
persons
attended
en
and
Carol
with
other
relatives
estrial ability He must be able
traveling southweston
the
tent
meetings
at
the
Huyser
Carol
retumed
home
SeplT
1
aFter
1
ln*u'*
.
p®‘Jy
bag
limit
is
four,
to pass and run.
of Zee lard enjoyed a wiener roast
To Mdrry in England
was attempting to make a
The "T" calls for a strong c»ti- school ground' in Beaverdam Sun- at Ottawa beach recently honor- a weeks' vacation in Kentucky and W1”1 *,8bt in possession.
Grand Haven, Sept. 13 (Special) turn when the accident
Restrictions on the taking of
ter of the line to keep the quar- day evening Sept. 2. held under ing Miss Antoinette Schermer, a
—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ter Avest De Vries was given a
terback protected (the center the leadership of Frank Brower nurse in Detroit, formerly a resiof Oooperaville announce the en- improper passing.The left rei^
hands him the l>all> while he and Neal Boerjte of Ohio, former dent of Vriesland.
and the
gagement and approachingmar- the Van Zenteh
residents
of
Beaverdam.
Mr.
handles the ball and the line must
The annual Sunday school pic- • tier .pending . wertuT v.dion 1 2 UnLwful to um live duck or
front of the other car were
riage of their daughter.
also be able to execute one-on- Brower was song leader. Mr. nic was held last week Friday at visitingthe formers brother nearl)?0O!M, dPCOyB
An
Increase of 66 students In
Charlotte Ter Avest, to Sgt. Rob- ted. Witnesses listed by j
one blocking on offense instead of Reortje brought the message. the Zeeland City park with a Traverse Gty.
the Christian school system over
3. Unlawful to leave decoys set
ert Saenger, of the United States
Donna
Lou
Miller
of- Ohio, pianist,
double teaming. Almost every
basket supper at 6 o'clock. Sports
last year was reportel Friday by
The annual picnic of the Ladies out at night in public waters.
army. Both are now stationed in
play develops from the quarter- the Huyser quartette sang two se- were in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Aid and Missionarysociety was 4. Unlawful to shoot migratory Supt. Waiter De Kock. Total en- England, where the marriage will 4, and Clarence
back spot. The latteral is often lections.the Van Farowe cousins George Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs.
rollment for the entire system is
sang, Mr. and Mrs. Boertje sang j j Vander Laan. Mr. and Mrs. W. held on the church la^n Aug. 27. game birds from or by an automo- 920 compared with 854 last year. take place early in November.
[Kit info use.
The program consistedof two ael- bile. airplane, slnkbox (battery),
Corp. Ter Avest enlisted in the
a
duct,
alt'O
Mr.
Brower
and
.Mr.
Coach Camburn has Jack Van
Van Haitsma. Due to the elec- ee tiona by a mixed quartet compower boat, any boat under sail, Increases were recordedfor the Wac March 16, 1943, and has been
Dorple, letterman of last season: Boertje, Mrs. Frank Brower was trical storm the program was canposed of Rev. Folkert, Mr. and or any floatingcraft or device of elementary and high schools while overseas since May 1, 1944. Sgt.
Don Van Ingen, Bill Hinga and chalk artist, she drew die picture celed.
iMrs.
Lievense and Miss any kind towed by power boat or a slight decreasewas noted for Saenger'a home is lit Long Island,
"Whiter
Than
Snow."
Over
$500.Ken Bauman, working out at the
The Vriesland school began Anna Gerrit
Junior high.
Loom
an.
Mrs. Cbmeil Slagh sail power.
NY.
(X) was collected (or a new tent, Tuesday at 9 o'clock with K. Rynquarterbackspot.
Enrollment in the elementary Mr. Ter Avest, the bride-elect’a
5. Unlawful to use any firearms
TTie center is more important I the old one was tom by the elec- brandt of Burmps and Mrs. C- gave a humorous reading. The
grades totals 460 compared with father, is chairman of the Otin the "T" because as Camburn tncal storm on last week Friday Schermer of Vriesland as instruc- speaker was Rev. Kamer from other than shotgun or to use a
Crisp.
Due
to
the
rainy
weather
shotgun Isrger than 10-gauge, or 419 last year. Junior High school tawa County Board of Superput it. "He is a full man instead evening. At the close of the meet- tors.
the potluck dinner was served in an automatic or hand operated has an enrollment of 125, seven visors.
Rep. Henry Geerlings,who 1
of half a man." In the modern ing. a missionary offering was
Received by letter from the
Before entering the service the salvage program
shotgun capable of holding more less than last year’s total of 132.
"T‘ the center keeps his head up, taken which amounted to more South Blendon Reformed church, the chapel.
The high school's enrollment
handing the ball to the quarter, til an S25U to go toward the sup- are Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Breejen
A family reunion was held at than three shells, the magazine of totals 335 compared with 303 last Oorp. Ter Avest was employed in nourced today that ai
the office of the Ottawa county 25 tons of paper were
which
has
not
been
cut
off
or
plugand he is thus in position to exe- port of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
the Vriesland Reformed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- ged with s one-piece metal or year.
treasurer at Grand Haven.
here in Fridays city-wide
cute a block while in other forma- Brower and family, who recently church.
bert Knoll Sept. 1, honoringtheir
wooden fillerIncapable or removal
tions he has his head down con- went to Africa as missionaries.
son.
S/Sgt.
John
Knoll
who
recentThe Christian Endeavor met in
centrating on centering the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of the chapel Sunday evening with ly returned on furlough from over- through the loading end.
'SXVJW
to the backs.
Galewood were Labor day guests Rev. R C. Schaap as leader. The seas. The guests included Mr. and
One of the important things of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
topic discussed was "Labor's Place Mrs. Harvey Knoll and fimily
about the "T", at least as far as
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oosterhaven In a Christian Nation."
from Holland. Mr. and Mrs. ChestHolland Is concerned, because it of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James Maatman returned er Knoll and family from Battle
is generallysmaller than other Nelson Vander Kolk of Grandville to her home Sunday after spend- Creek, Mr. and Mr*. Donald
Southwesternconference teams, is were Sunday guests of Mr. and ing several days in Blodgett hos- Knoll from Crisp and the Misses
that is not a power system. It Mrs. John Frericks.
pital, Grand Rapids, for observa- Luella and Mildred Knoll. Sgt.
is quick-openingwith the accent
Infant baptism was administer- tion.
Knoll expects to report to Arkanon speed and manuverability. Op- ed to Curtiss Ray, son of Mr. and
The special offering for the sas in 30 days.
posing linemen do less charging Mrs. G. Van Noord, to Kenneth building fund taken m the local
Three persons were arraigned In
Miss Luella Knoll spent a weeks'
because of the balanced line of U‘e. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe church in July amounted to $286
municipal court Thursday and Frivacation
visiting her brother n
the “T" which may run plays ov- Brinks, to Darwin Jack, son of and in August, $345.31.
day on charges involving liauor.
Battle Creek.
er one side as often as the other. Mr. and Mrs. H. Tor Haar at the
John Meyer, 49,
East
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand Eighth St., paid fine and costs of
A part of the ’T’ formation Sunday afternoon service on Sept. infant son were Sunday callers at
Rapids is spending a week with $54.15 Thursday on a charge of
which has become popular recent- 2.
the Henry Wyngarden home.
her daughter, Mrs. Chris Sas.
ly is the man-in-motion. “I would
furnishing liquor to a minor. The
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga of
rather keep the opposition guess- society will meet next TTiursda)
alleged offense involving an 18Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
ing as to whether we will employ
year-old youth took place Tuesafternoon.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
the man-in-motionor not.” Camday. Meyer was given an alternaMr. and Mrs. G. De Vree. Mrs. Zoeren.
bum said.
tive of 30 days.
M. P. Wyngarden were recent
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Peter Vodyke, 25, North Rivguests of Mrs. J. Mulder of Zeel- land was a Sunday guest at the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brummel er Ave.. paid fine and costs of $15
and.
D. C. Ver Hage home.'
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman Thursday on a drunk and disorderMrs. John Van Haitsma. and
Several Vriesland residents are enjoying a motor trip through
ly conduct charge. The alleged ofdaughter, Mrs. Henry Van Haits- | spent part of Labor day at Reed's
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
the northern part of Michigan.
fense occurred Wednesday.
ma,
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Van
Haitslake
near
Grand
Rapids.
A group of relatives gathered
Mrs. E. H. Bok has returned
Dwayne Nykamp. 17, Holland,
were Labor day callerson
at the home of Mrs. Henry Hoekje
from a visit with relatives in New today paid fine and costs of $10 on
Friday, Aug. 31. to honor T Sgt. Mrs. Joe De Hoop at the PottaErnest Smith, 81, Diet
Jersey. She made the trip by plane a drunk and disorderlycharge, the
Jarvin Kleiman, who has been watomie nursing home near Grand
and was accompanied by her alleged offense occuring WednesHaven.
stationed in Brazil, South AmeriIn Grand Haven
nephew.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordRynca, and is now enjoying a 45-day
Grand Haven, Sept. 13 (Special)
brandt
of
Hudsonville,
Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Vande
Velde
furlough at the home of (us parErnest Smith. 81. died at 6:30 and children of Alliance. O , spent
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klei- Mrs. M.P. Wyngarden were Mona m. Friday at his homo, 443 Fulthe holiday week-end with their
man. route 6. The evening was day evening guests of Mr. and
ton St., after an illness of several
mother, Mrs. C. Keizer and with
spent socially and refreshments Mrs. Gorrit De Vree.
weeks He was born in Germany. Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Sgt. John Wolfert who recently
were served. Those attending
July 27, 1864, and came to this
T/5 and Mrs. Raymond Gregerdaughters.
were Mr. and Mrs. John Bellman left for Camp Grant, 111., is now in
country when a small child with
sen arrived Tuesday from Holland
and Myra, Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. California.
Mrs. Martin Kremers is spendMr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing 10 days in Drenthe at the to spend a few days with his unMaatman, Hazel and Agnes MaatSmith, arriving in Grand Haven
im
cle and aunt{ Mof and Mrs. J.C.
man, Mrs. Myron Bolks. Mr. and Zeeland spent Tuesday at the Mrs. from Bredford,Pa. He attended home of Rev. and Mr*. Nelson
Gregereen. They will spend part
D.G.
W\ngarden
home.
Mrs. James Lubbers, Goldie, Harlocal schools and for many years Veltman. caring for mother and of his 30 day furlough here and
Mr. and Mrs. L Da tenia and
vey, Lloyd, and Stanley Lubbers.
was
a teamster for the Eagle- infant son.
the rest with the wife's parents at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schreur and family were Sunday evening
Ottawa Leather Co., and also for
Miss
Donna
Sly her of Drenthe Howell He left the States last
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D
J.
WynAdeline, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hie Grand Haven fire department. spent Thursday evening at the December and earned three battle
Nykerk and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. garden and family.
He also worked on the U.s! home of Miss Elaine Beth Smalle- stars serving in Germany. Austria.
We were glad to welcome our dredge,
Ben Maatman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gillespie, for a number of gan.
Italy and France. He w^ill rev°U
pastor,
Rev.
R.
C.
Schaap
and
James Hoekje, Harris and Allen
years.
IJ V
Infant baptism was admiaister- back to Camp Grant, 111.
Hoekje. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klei- family to our congregation after
His wife, the former Tillie KinWord
arrived
Tuesday
that
Lt.
ed to the son of Pvt. and Mrs.
man, T'Sgt. Jarvin Kleiman. Mr*. a month’s vacation.
kema. died 12 years ago. He atThe Christian Endeavor mem- tended Second Reformed church Raymond Rynbrandt at the morn- Robert L. Hutchinson, son of Mr.
Henry Hoekje and Beatrice Hoekand Mm. M.C. Hutchinson, will ar•je. Mr. and Mrs. B. Schreur and bers enjoyed a wiener roast Tues- and was a member of the Men's ing sendees Sunday, Sept. 2. The
rive Saturday on a 30-day leave.
family, Myron Bolks and Harvard day evening, Aug. 28. at Ottawa Bible class. Survivors are a child has been named Gan Alan.
He
was overseas 13 months, servMr.
and
Mrs.
Manin
SmaileHoekje were unable to be presem. beach. Mrs. R. C. Schaap, Clin- daughter.Mary, at home; three
ing in England and France. His
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and ton and Alvin Schaap and Esther sisters. Mrs. Joseph Van Dongen, gan announce the birth of a son,
wife makes her home with his parJarvis visited with relativesin Evers of Holland were guests. Mrs. Sophia Mulder, and Mrs. Mr. Smallegan is a former Forest
ent*, during Robert s absence.
Grant over the week-end.
Grove
resident
and
now
teaches
Group singing w'as enjoyed.
James Van Wessem, all of Grand
Rev. Marion Klaaren conducted
school in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Haven.
services in the Reformed church recent supper guests of Mr. and
Bernard Klelnsteker is teaching
The body was removed to the
last Sunday after enjoying a Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Kinkema Funeral home where ser- in the Byron Center High school.
months vacation. Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma was vices w«re held Monday at 2 Mrs. Klelnstekerhas been reenKlaaren and family spent two a Wednesday afternoonguest of p.m. with Rev. Albert Hellenga gaged In (he local school with Mrs.
wekg of their vacation with rela- Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma.
officiating.Burial was in Lake Dick Smallegenwho will teach the
tives in Pella, la.
upper
1
A congregational reception was
Rev. Theodore Schaap. Mrs. Forest cemetery.
Fred Folkert returned from Ma- Schaap, and family of Chicago.
Mrs. Hiram Yntema will again held in FourteenthStreet Chrisyo hospital Tuesday, Aug. 28.
Mrs. Ed Evers, Esther Evers of
An estimated 77 percent of all teach in Jamestown and Mrs. Jack tian Reformed church Thursday
Harvey Kollen had charge of Holland were Tuesday guests of hospital care Is given in federal, Nyenhuis is teaching in the Git- night for Rev. William Van Peurthe Christian Endeavor meeting Rev and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
*em, recently metalled pastor of
chel school.
state and local government-conTuesday night, discussingthe sub- family.': '
s/t1.!
the local church, and Mr*. Van
Jbhn
Nyenhuis
of
Drenthe
hu
trolled institutions.
ject, "Labor's Place in a Christian
also been re-engagedin tUfe West Peuraem. The program was in
Nation."
charge of the consistory,Cornelius
Forest Grove school.
Only oni out of ten rural telephones was
to make telephoneservice more valuable.
Miss MarjoriePrince of VirginSeveral farmers attended the Dornbos, chairman.
dial
operated in 1937. Today two out of
ia park and Miss Arlyne Voorhorst
Congregational singing was led
livestock sale held in East LansThis indicates the way we are resuming jii)
Wt Tuesday to take up their work
by William J. Brouwer and openthree have dial service. That illustrates
ing recently.
our rural constructionand improvement
as iratructors in English in the
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper ing devotions were conducted by
some of the progress that has been made in
Juijdor^High school at Muskegon
program. The program began long before
and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Smalle- Peter Marcusse. A welcome from
improving rural telephone service.
gan enjoyed a ball game in De- the children was given by Miriam
the war. In 1940 we incorporated into it a
The Mission Circle met ThursBoven, who recited an original
troit, Friday, Aug. 31.
Now that the war i* over, bringing dial
rural constructionplan suggestedby the
day, Aug. 30. Rev. Yff of Oakpoem by Mrs. Nick Lanning. Welservice to still more rural customers it only
land ChristianReformed church
Michigan Rural Communications Cfonunitcomes from the women and men
Second Set of Twins Born were given by Mrs. Peter Slenk
one of many improvements Michigan Bell
was tfie speaker, telling about his
tee, a group of agriculturalleaders. But the
work among' the Zuni Indians.
and Dr. Clarence De Graaf, replans to make as rapidly as sufficient maIn Hospital in Fonr Dayj
entire program had to be curtailed because
The Sandy View school opened
spectively.
terials,
trained manpower and manufacturBirth of s second set of twins
of wartime shortages
Tuesday morning with Donald
Musical selectionswere furnishin Holland hospital in four day* ed by members of the congregaing facilities become available.
Voorhorst as teacher of the gramIts resumption is an important part of
failed to set a record for occupants
rt*r department and Evelyn Foltion. A vocal solo was presented
We tuwa developed important new de- Michigan Bell’s 5-year, $i 20,000,000 portof the 'nursery, but did fill up all by Roger Lammen and a duet was
adel* teao*lcr
primary
vices and construction methods which will
the regular stationary cribs and sung by Miss Lois Volkers and
war expansionand improvement program.
one other
*
make telephoneservice available to more
Mrs. Arthur Aiderink. A quartet
Of course, it will take time, for much teleTwin girls were bom Friday to composed of Bernard Sterenberg,
rural folks. We intend to add more lines
phone constructionis slow, painstaking*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schernier, Roger Lemmen, Russel Frederso there will be fewer parties per line.
240, West 11th St. The two babies icks and Fred Vanfler Ploeg prewere taken to the nursery where sented a number. Miss Gertrude
We are conducting market and ruralHowever, we will work constantly toward
the twjn boys of Mrr and Mrs. Beckman, churdi organist, played
W«t
iSh St, announce
J- R' Muld'r'
west 18th
the 80
opinion
surveys,
ao
that
we
can
more
our
goal of providing tha boat
Dmer Speet who live next to the an organ solo.
exactly
meet
the
wants
of
telephone
users.
ho^itil were taken after birth
rural
service, to the InriOst nu
Rev. Van Peursem responded
It.
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One other baby,

and led the closingdevotions. Rewas bom freshmentsand a social hour folin the hospital Friday to Mr. and lowed in the church parlors.
AT WFDDING RECEPTION
their
JhWohn Dryer !49 East 15thJ Bethany Reformed church. ChiPfc. and Mrs. Wilfred Wa..ace
fi?ef 11 to the service. - Clf0( will gpetk tt the oty MisThe bride li the ffimTvkS Mae , TWs made a total of 13 babies,
Hcyiicr cut their wedding cake
Tuesday at 7:30 pm. on the
Schuitema. (i>h3to by Nelaon fir .from. a‘ hospital record, but
“Oadfe-to-tha-GraveSe•t the reception which followed i iagenhoef.).
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Holland city

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

a Concern for HU Family
GeneaU 44:18-54
By Henry Gecrllnfi
^ Thu u one of the finest storiea
in all literature,whether sacred
or secular. It is so human and
real. It u likeablein all its parts.
It holds some of the most beautiful as well as some of the most
needed lessons for the regulation
Judah1

Hmm

of

•*

our

lives. It

u a

the Holland Daily Sentinel published In 1914: Mayor Nioodetnus
Boech, 1096, Nicholas J. Jonkcr,
198, Austin Harrington,426; alderman, first ward — Okko W.
Boama, 12, L.E. Van Dreaer, 90,

story for

joung and old. It touches every
one of us at some pomt In our experience. It has a warmth and a

land, Mlchlfan

tenderness in it that is sure to tug
Entertd u aecond cUm malttr «t at the heart-stringsof even those
the po«t office at Holland, Mich . un- who have been more than careless
der the Act of CongreM, March 3.
in their of way of living. It has
117*.
j extraordinary values in it because

-

Telephone— New# Item* 3198
Advertisingand Suhacrlptlona, 8191

TIm publlahtr •hall not b« liable
fer any error or arrora In printing
anr advertlalnfunleu a proof of
Mch advertisement ahall have been
obtained by advertUer and returned
by him In time for correction with
auch errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon; nnd In such case If
any error eo noted la not corrected,
publlahera liability ahall not exceed
mch a proportionof the entire epace
occupied by the error beam to the
whale apace occupied by such adver-

land.

Holland
In 1914

Lesson

yaw

IMS

visUlnc his ptrsnts south of Hol, Mitt Reka Buter and Peter
Bareoat wore married yssterday
•t the home of the bride’s parents
In Zeeland. The ceremony was
by Hie Rev. Djt DrukIfeDowiac1* the returns In tfie
in
the
presence of i+lstives.
primary election which appeared
Hi* couple will make their home
in the Tueeday, March 16, issue of on the Albert Boer farm, two

news Sunday School

•Iteal City Krai
PublUhfd Ev«ry Thur»-

18,

tues we should be cultivating today.
There is nothing more beautiful
than strong family attachments.
It was not that way in the beginning of Jacob's family life. Theie
were jealousiesand suspicionsand
hatreds that for a time wrought
havoc. They set parents against
children,brothers against one another. They put a wound in the

Soldier Come.

Home Alter

Spendiitf Year Oversell
Lyle Allan (Bud) Ringewold,

24. arrived in Holland Saturday
night to apend a ,30-day furiougri
with his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Albert Ringewold, 272 Fairbanks
Ave., after spending a year in tfie
European theater. He was first
mile* northeast of Zsoland.
Tomorrow evening the second of aent to England and then saw acthe inter-societydebates will be tion In Franco, Belgium, the Nethheld at Hope coUeg* when the erlands and Germany.
He entered the service Aug. 26.
Fraternal society will meet tihe

went oversew with
an
team composed of J. Tillema, H. 1942, and
iUarttrs company of the 97th
William Arendahorst, 136, Bert Poppen of the Oomopolitan socie- headouar
be
to which he wa*
Slai^i, 140; second ward— Fred H. ty and E .FUpae of the Knicker- signal battalion
Kamferbeek, 43, James A. Drink- bocker 'society. The- Fraternal* attached for hU three years in
water, 71, Cornelius De Witt, 33; will uphold the negativeof the sarvlce with the exception of the
third ward— Anthony Steketee, 44, question, "Resolved, That the UA. last two months when he wa*
Adrian J. Oxner, 97, Nick Kanv- Should Own and Operate Its Rail- transferred to quartermaster,
meraad, 132; fourth ward— Olef J. way*." From these six debit* r* 3041st Grave* registration company.
Hansen. 177, William Vander Ven, three will be chosen to represent
He brought back a German
194; fifth ward— Roland A. Been*, Hope in the inter-collegiatede53, Dick Miles, 75, Harry Parkes, bates with Olivet Ipd Ant hext Mauser pistol and other trophies.
99, Dirk W. Jellema, 156, Dirk term. Two of the judges will be He wears three battle stars on his
Steketee, 127; city treasurer,Ben- Prof, Bruno of Calvin college and European ribbon, the Good Conduct ribbon and two overeeas bars.
jamin F. Harris, 258; H.G, Vsnden Judge Cross of Allegan.
Brink, 1306; city assessor,Casper
In spite of the large amount of He will report to Camp Grant,
W. Nibbelink, 1210, Ernest C. alckneeain the city, the meet- 111., after his furlough.
ing of the Parents-Teaoher*
dub
Thoms, 334.
Word has been received in this of the Maple Ave. school held Jut W overly Activity Club
city that Francis Deto, aon of Mr. evening in the school house wu a
and Mrs. O. Deto of this city who great succeu, about 60 member* Has Meeting in School
is serving in the United States being present. An addreu on the
Officers Were elected at the
marine corps, has just recovered *ii>ject ’The Essentials of Edu- meeting of the Waverly Activity
from an injury that nearly result- cation," wu given by Dr. A.F. club Friday night in Waverly
ed fatally. Sometime around Bruske. Miss France* Booth en- school. Mrs. John Bronkema was
Thanksgiving day Mr. Deto was tertained with two readings and elected president; Mr*. John De
accidentallycaught between a Mr*. Niassan gave two vocal so- Jonge, rice-president;Mrs. Edboat; and a dock and his right side lo*. Dr. Godfrey eave a short
ward Zuidema, secretary; Mrs.
was badly bruised. Several bones talk on health conditionsand care Mildred Fockler,treasurer; Mrs.
of
children.
were broken and it was feared
Garry De Jonge, vice-secretary
for a time, that he would not reand treasurer.

fathers heart Uiat never fully
healed. They Hung a younger
TERMS 01 SVBSt BIPTIO.N
brother out 01 the home circle, and
more than a score of years it was
•crlptlonapayableIn advance and will not known whether he was dead
cover. He was ruhed to the hosbe promptly discontinuedIf not re- or alive. But that loss was keenHome economicsleaders for the
pital at San Francisco and has
newed.
coming year are Mesdames Jake
ly
felt and recognized.It bound
tubacribera will confer a favor by
been confined there until a few
Zuidema, Lester Walker and John
any irregularity the members oi the family today*
(From TmmUj’s Soahaol)
or Phone 3191
Derka. Mr*. Henry Van Uyl and
gether. It incited to a love that
OF tMUMO HAD A NTtOOSi MOi.
At a meeting of the Social Pro- ! Mrs. Hermit Cosgrove spent the Mr*. Leonard Fought are i»
was as strong as death. No matgrew club held last evening at
end knd u.tjl TUeaday with charge of recreation. The next
FOLLOW tD H/M MOST OF THi
v
"CSIME IS BASED ON FACTS" ter what other virtues a person
home of Mr. and Mr*. Arnold i
K v
meeting ^ill be held Oct. 5.
OHCi VUHUD HHFt *9 PAHNWIMT,
,
‘'Crime is based on facts.” So may have, if he has no fondness
Mulder. Principal R.H. Gilbert of ! h#r hl*b*lld ^ Bu,,tio-N; Y’ Ro*for
his
home,
no
true
honor
in
his
er
remained
home
with
his
grandMid T. Kase, Harvard-educated
Mi cjecrtD n sunns,
the high school read a very interheart for his parents, no spontanesting and inspiring paper on the father. S -J. Beagle, and family.
for the Japanese forGirls, Service League
eous affection for his children,he
subject, "The Law of Succeu.''
office. The statement was
Corp. Doyal North nip who is
is lacking in the primary essenTTve women of the Foreign Mi*Meets at Dryer Home
in English, In Tokyo, to repne.sdav evening. Miss Van Zanten
home for 25 days' furlough spent
tials of manhood. To walk in
sionary society of the M.E. church
rotenta lives of the American
,i >.MtT oi Mrs. A.W. De Jong
the week end with friends at First Reformed church Girls'
one's house with a perfect heart
entertained lut evening in the
of thi.s city. Rev. and Mrs. De
pre*s. Intelligentpeople are never
League for Sendee met Monday
Janesville, Wis. He will report
stamps us as the children of God.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
church parlor*. The program inJong loft lor Grand Haven Wedbackward in looking for wisdom
night in the home of Miss Betty
Sept. 18 at Boca Raton, Fla.
A famine in the material realm
Mrs. George Ha»*evoortand cluded scripture reading and praynesday noon and were present at
dven among their enemies, even
The Carl Winslow family Is ex- Dreyer, Waverly road. Mrs. Ruth
may reveal riches in the spiritual
family visitedat the home of Mr. er by the Rev. Nind, missionary
the ceremony.
fcmong a defeated enemy. And this
Vereeke led devotions and a busipecting
their son, Pfc. Harry
realm. The years of failing crops
and Mrs. Ed Hassevoortin North to the Maderia islands : violin solo.
Kase statement has packed withneu meeting was held.
For
some
time
pait
the
ofheers
.
Af
,in
“?rn,n|t0."'
M,llar3
Winslow,
home
soon.
He
wu
to
that fell on Jacob's pasture fields
Blendonjast week.
Edner Slagh; recitation, Harold
in it a coBcentratlon of wisdom
Miss Elaine Bielefeld, league
brought suffering and for Uwt we,^ ,he WolverinP Mot0r to
Flieman returned from their deer
Krystal Veldheer and Keith Nie- White; piano solo, Calla Elfer- land Monday on the Queen Mary, president, read letters sent by
that it worth respectfulattention.
are
sorry.
On
the
otner
hand
Grand
Rap1(Ls have been looking hunl!(lkT (,xcursionm ,lie northern boer are attending Holland High dink; vocal aoki, Gretcen Nind; coming from Germany. He hu
Mr. Kase made his statementin
boys in the service from the
morning, school. Krystal enrolled as a fresh- violin solo, Lambert us Beeuwke*; been overseas since lut Decemconnectionwith a discussion of we are glad that such a state of : aroun<i for a more suitable place I)enlnM1ialait
church, in answer to the round
affairs
wad
toe
occasion
for
re- ! t0 carry on their mdusin. ofjTnel)am .secured one deer. They man and Keith is entering his aen- recitation.Robert Fairbanks; vio- ber.
Japanese war crimes. Such crimes
robin letters sent by the league
vealing the strong character into building launches and machinery report two feet of snow up there. lor year.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
lin numbers. Edward Wolfert,
as have been committed,h^ said,
lut
May. Mr*. Bastian Kruithof
which his sons had developed. for small boats, began a story in
Jake De Jongh attended funer- Gerrit De Weerd, George Hoek, W. C. Rasmussen were her brothD.W. Ferguson paid his freak
must be atoned for by the criminWould it not be sad had the cur- the Nov. 16 issue of toe Ottawa j pj^^on tx^t Tuesday evening by al services last week for hi* sis- Harold Eruing; vocal duet, Helen er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. reviewed the one-act play "We Call
als, as a matter course. But a
tain dropped, not to rise again on County Times published in 1900 by
Howard Akin, of South Bend, Ind. It Freedom” which the group
riding John Van Vyven in a wheel- ter-in-law, Mrs. John De Jongh of Fairbanka and Ruth McClellan;
prosecutor should not forget that
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haitnon and plan* to present at the November
the lives of those young men after j m.G. Manting. According to the barrow along Eighth St. They New Groningenwho died following violin duet, Edward Wolfert and
"crimes are based on facts.
meeting.
they had sold Joseph. What a mu- story- there is not sufficient depth were accompanied b> the West an operation. The deceased was Gerrit De Weerd, Mrs. Gowdy the former's mother, Mrs. W. C.
’ The Japanese spokesman was
A social time followed and lunch
taken notion the world would have Of water in Grand river to launch Michiganband which piajed some formerlyEffie Geertman of thi* played the accompaniment to the Harmon, Sr., of Chicago were
thus putting into an epigram the
wu
*ened by Misses Phyllis Vanof them today. They did not re- boats of the size which the com- popU;ar airSi
place and was married in the home violin selection*, Mrs. Nind gave a gueets of S. J. Beagle and family
whole substance of what we think
main in that hard, impenitent, un- pany is at present constructing| Crowtis were thronging the side- now owned by Eva Brady, where abort talk tellingher experiences from Saturday to Sunday evening. der Haar, Velma Kuizengaand the
df as Anglo-Saxonjustice. During
brotherly state. They relented. and consequently they were oblig- ] walk
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hawley are hateu.
St. last Monday she and her husband lived for a in the Maderia Islands.
the war— and that spirit has not
They were sorry. They suffered ed to look around for more suita^- 1 evening to witness the b;g Reputa- number of years.
being
visitedfor a week by their
The life saving station at Evanlet been overcome— it was popular
in secret with their father Jacob. ble quarters.On Mondav ( C.’ ]u.an demonstrationgiven by the
Mrs. Eva Brady spent Saturday ston, 111., one of the mat import- grtndson,Chief Charles Spencer
Miss Mae De Neff is
to suggest that every German and
One of the most beautifulfeatures Snyder, president of the companv, Republican club of this city in in Muskegon visiting her sitter, ant on the Great Lakes, numbers and wife and daughter Jane of
every Japanese ought to be killed.
of this story ik the way in which
in it* crew four former Holland Houma, La. They arrived Friday To Soldier is Allendale
Even men ki high places some- those’young men grew spiritually. was in the city and quietlj nego- honor of the election of William Mrs. Jane Thorman.
Pfc. Kenneth Rozema has arriv- men. Capt. Jensen, who hu been night. Charles hu been with the
tiated with J.C. Post for the lease McKinley. The.parade was.a sucBefore an altar decoratedwith
gave way to a very human
They were so differentwhen they of a site on Macatawa bav. near e,.^ but on account of the muddy ed in this country from the Euro- in command of that station for coast guard several year*, serving
1 engendered by the passions
palms
and baskets of pastel gladiappeared in Egypt. Joseph must Harrington's coal yard. The com- conditionof .-the streets not as pean area and is spending a 30-day some ye*rs, was the keeper of the mostly in the eut. He reports it
war. But auch a spirit is a denoli Miu Mae De Neff, daughter
have marveled at the transforma- pany receives orders for boats many took part as might other- furlough with his family here.
was
very
hot
in
Louisiana,
.
alMacatawa station some 12 year*
ial of everything the whole Anglo
tion. that had come over them. from all parts of the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sjoerdsemaleft ago and is very well known here. though his station is on the gulf. of Mr. and Mr*. Leonard De Neff
u i.'C have been the case. Fireworld has stood for, in the
Well, the famine gave those nobLocals included: Born to Prof, works were abundant and the air Monday for their home in Red- For the past three or four years. This is his first visit home in about of Allendale, became the bride of
of justice, for centuries,
ler qualitiesto the world; and we and Mrs. J.T. Bergen on Tuesday was alive with the sparks from lands, Cal . after spending the aum
Jam** Whelan of thi* city and a two year*. and Mr*. Spencer hu Sgt. Leslie Taylor, aon of Mr. and
itely blind passion is giving
mer here with friends and rela- graduate of Holland High school never been here before.
must always bo proud ol men and a son.
the
roman
candles.
Speeches
were
Wkj
the force of the traditional
"WJ to
ivr-v*
women who can take themselves
The Zeeland bank which ha.> made from the reviewing stand by tives.
Mr*. Joseph Skinner. Sr., hu Mr*. L. D. Taylor of Allendale,
has been a member of the Evanit of justice,
and an attempt is
Spirit
ji
Mrs Stanley Nieboer and daugh- ston crew. James Deto, also of been ill and wu taken Friday Tuesday. Sept. 4. at 7:30 p.m. Rev.
in hand, repressing the evil and been a private institutionuntil G J. Dickema, William Smith and
made to punish the war
ter, Sandra Kay, and Mrs. Fred Holland and also a Holland High evening to the Community hospi- C. D. Fries* officiatedat the
now has been changed into a others.
not by a denial of our fosteringthe good.
No greater change for good can State bank.
Bowman of Holland visitedat the graduate, hu been serving on the tal at Douglu. She ahowa little ceremony in Allendale Wesleyan
The
big
poultry
exhibit
to
be
own system but by its applies
Revs. H.J. Veldman of Pella, la., givcn in Holland on Dec. 18, 19,, home of Mr. and Mr*. Jack Nie- crew for about two year*. And improvement.Her son-in-law and Methodist church.
tkm in a spirit of calmness and take place in a persons life than
The bride, given in marriage by
the
change
from
willingness to and John Vander Erve of Grand J 'jii and 21 under Jhe auspices of boer Wednesday afternoon.
now the fourth man from Holland daughter,Mr. and Mr*. Karl
impartiality.Anything less than
make
another suffer to willing- Rapids’ were in this city ester- me Holland Poultry association, I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welters of hu joined the other*. Leonard White, of Kalamazoowere here her father, wa* gowned in tradithat would be a travesty of justional white *atin with fingertip
ness to suffer for another. Such a
; promise to be a big success. The ' Harlem spent an evening last week Mulder, formerly of thu city, who
Sunday to see her.
tice, for “crime is based on facts."
veil. She carried a bouquet of
thing is really a revolution. And
Miss Mary Rinck returned home avoc ation has over 30 members with Mrs. George Hawevoort.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Palmer
Sutton
of
hu
been
attending
the
Ferru
InAll
the men
now facing trial in
ah me
n
Oiicago visitedher brother-in-law white gladioli. Miss Erma Jane
stitute.
Nuernberg and In other places in yet that is what happened in the from her trip to the Netherlands . and fanciers from Grand Rapids
case of these brothers.Not one Wednesday
and many other parts of the state '
f
To the strains of Irish music, and suter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor. lister of the groom, who
Europe are
an getting a treatment
of them seemed to feel a Tinge of
In
the
census
report
for
190t) , me becoming interestedin this exmid*t
green flags, carnation* and Fosdick. for a few days, coming served as maid of honor, wore an
that they are charged w'ith havsorrow
when
they plotted against Holland is credited with 7.790 in- hibition. Over $150 in cash
**
shamrocks, the Irish Fellowship here Friday from South Haven aqua taffeta gown and a heading denied their victims: that’s exdreu hold in place by two yellow
Joseph and sold him for a common habitants, and Grand Haven. 5-' oilier premiums has already been! (From Fridays Seatinel)
club of Holland and their invited where they had been viaiting their
actly why they are on trial. If
Mrs. Reuben Scott has returned
slave. They could have seem him 743. In 1894 Holland had b.20-1 offered and it u expected that thu
daughter.
Other
Sunday
gUut*
in gladioli.
guests
sat
down
to
their
annual
convicted and executed by such a
from a trip to Chicago and Mad- banquet m honor of St. Patrick, the Fosdick home were Mr. FosMr*. Anthony Busman and Miss
procedure they can hardly find die with dry eyes. Years later inhabitants;in 1890 Grand Haven, will reach quite a bit over the ison. Wu.
they were willing to lay down their 5,023 and in 1880 Grand Haven s $200 mark,
lut evening, began a story in the dick 'a cousin, Mr*. Gladys Ham- Helen Reeths u bridesmatron and
fault with their conquerors, and
( Correspondenceincluded: Otta- Keith Chambers of Fort Wayne, Wednesday, March 18. issue. It mond, of Ludington and her bridesmaid wore gowns of blue
what is more important history lives for Benjamin. Something of population was
Ind.t is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
a
radical nature had come over
Peter Ooopman and Miss Jooan- wa Station Mr. and Mr.-. Hams
wu propaed to make the Irish daughter and granddaughter, Mr*. and pink and carried bouquets of *
cah hardly find fault. When the
these men. They had experienced na Van Putten were married at Chcoman and three children of W. Prentice.
Fellowshipclub a permanent or- Vernita Rauhut and Margot of pink and orchid gladioli, respectfacts have shown that they are
Dr. W. Phon of Chicago spent
a change of heart. Home and lov- the bride's home. 322 Collbgc Ave, Wvommg were guests of tncir
ganization in Holland. Each year Lansing. Mr. Fosdick’* brother. ively. Their headdresses were simactually the criminalsthey are
a few days with his family at on
ed ones meant more to them than Wednesday afternoon. A rrerp- brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
St. Patrick’s day the ciub will Clifford,wu also with them for ilar to that of the maid of honor.
charged with being, there is noththeir summer homo
Carl Aylworth attended his brothever before. They saw the error of tion was given in thb evening
R. .M:»'rs this week. Tfinr nieces,
hold
annual meeting in celebra- Sunday.
ing more to be said.
The Douglas school opened tion its
er-in-law as best man. Bonnie Lou
'Hie fire department was ca.led Mus Ruse Baicom of Grand Raptheir
way
and
turned
from
it.
of
that
event.
Toutmuter
Mr*.
Cora
Suydam
hu
aold
her
And that applies to Japan As,
Tuesday, Sept. 4. with Mrs. Carl
Here is a type of relKous exper- out at a little before 6 oclock this i<L and Mrs. Effv Sheelcr of NuJohn
A. Kelley acted a* chairman home to Mr. and Mr*. Leon Wads- Kraker, niece of the bride, was
well. If and when facts painstakWalkey and Miss Bishop as
morning by a blaze in the nouse nica, also were there.
and the following officers were worth of Portland, Mich. Mr*. flower girl. She wore a pink net
ingly searched out show up the ience that ought to be more comteachers.
occupied b> Ed Clark on W(ii
mon
than
it
is.
elected:
President, B.P. Donnelly; Suydam will move her goods to dress and dropped rose petals.
perpetratoaof crimes, Mr. Kase
Miss Ruth F.llstam of Chicago
Mr*. Lawrence De Neff, sisterCharacter counts. Promotion 11th St. next to the H.D.
firit vice president,N.J. Whelan; Redbank, N. J., where her daughand all other Japanese can have
is visiting her mother, Mr*. S
Only Slight Increase in
in-law of the bride, played the
family residence.
cannot
spoil
a
good
man.
Joseph
second
vice
president,
J.J.
Good;
1 ter, Mr*. Hilda Carr live*,
qo moral ground for objecting to
Ellstam.
On account of the increased \ al- Ottawa Divorce Cases
Corp. Donald Crane arrived wedding music and accompanied
punishments They are being sub- was the same true, trusted,
Mr. and Mrs Gad Bennett of secretary, TTiomas N. Robinson;
uation
in
real
and
personal
propertreasurerJ.A. Kelley; executive home Wednesday night from over- Mr*. J. E. Kammeraad who sang
man whether in
jected to the Anglo-Saxonsystem straightforward
Elgin,
111.,
have
been
recent
guests
.| Onlv a very sight increase in
ty in
committee, Charles Collins, George seas aervice. He aerved three "Because" and "Savior Lead
of justice, not to the Japaneseor Potiphar's house, or in prison, or
of Mrs.. Dan Flint.
te of taxation will J'
the rate
be
:es.s dlVor(fPS ^'an,^d in 0,,avv* <™"’V
on
the
throne.
That
i>
saying
a
year* in the African. Sicilian, Them.” Charles and Lawrence Me*
any other. So long as we ourselvds
Mr. and Mrs. L. Herron have Cable and Thomas Power*.
tne first eight months of th.s
than half of what it was for the
AttorneyFred T. Mile* was re- French, Belgian and German cam- Mullin ushered.
keep to our own system there will great deal. He never forgot his
year has been noted over the cor- bought a farm on town line road
A wedding supper for 40 guest*
justice of the peace for a paigns. He wear* the Purple
bBjno ground for objection. The lather and brothers.He never
un “d; ^ponding period for 1944 County from Walter Bosch and have elected
wu
held at the home of Mr. and
moved
away
from
them
in
full
term
at
the
primary
election
Heart, the Good Conduct ribbon
danger has sometimes seemed to
'
,hn ),'aV.
! Clerk William Wilds said todaC. moved there.
loom that blind pAssion would be thought. When the rnos of auth- city are as follows: City tax 59 6; Divorces totaled 45 so far this
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse yesterday. Mr. Miles polled a vote and the ETO ribbon and six aer- Mr*. Lawrence De Neff, with Mr.
school tax 53.6; stale tax 19, year, compared with 43 last vrar. and son, Bill, and family of Chi- of 1024 while his opponents, Bert vice stripe*. He served In the ninth and Mrs. Harold Lowing, brotherlubstituted for impartial justice, ority were placed in his hand he
in-law' and sister of the bride, a*
but that danger Ls now passing. did not become heady and high- county tax 13.8; total tax $1 It.
In Muskegon county 253 divorce cago are visitingMrs. Frank Barnard, Jr., and John Nies, poll- division of the first army and,
ed 293 and 313 respectively.
The Grand River Valley Medical (|(.cnH,j wer(, 1Ssued for the first Lighthart for a few daya.
having 106 points, received his muter and mu tress of ceremonNo just man or nation can afford minded He did not lose sympaassociation held its regular quar- s<>,vn monlh, of 1945
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William honorable discharge lut Tuesday. ies.
Mrs. Otto Mark and son. Forto be unjust even to a criminal, thy wit.i those who lived in orinJ.
Weatveer this morning a boy. James Repp and Dale Bush were The couple left on a short wedterl)
meeting
in
the
office
of
Sec.
| „•,{), jqv for iho corresponding
ary
every
das
circles.
He
did
not
rest, of Rattle Creek, are visiting
and "crime u based on facts." So
The Rev. J.I. Jones of the South Grand Rapida shopper* Thursday. ding trip. For traveling the bride
laat year. Tlte 12-montli Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jayer.
let’s think and act American and become a snob through advance- D.G. Cook last Tuesday. Papers
ment. He was the some Joseph wore read by Drs. H. Fortum of , t0ta| jn Muskegon county in 1944
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wade Japan miuion, conducted the James hu been working during chose a black gabardine suit with
get at the facts.
all the way along. If there was Ovensel and R.J. Walker of Sau-ivcas425 compared with 936 mar- and Mrs. Bon G. Wade and sons chapel exercise* at Hope college the summer vacation in the meat black and white accessories.
any air of the super-man about gatuck. E)r. C.P. Brown of Spring rjag(. licensesissued. Egn -.seven of Oak Park. 111., are vacationing this morning. Mr. Jones is inti- department at the Van HartesGfand Haven Woman
attend convention
mately associated with Dr. Peeke veldt general food market.
him when iie was a growing boy Lake and G.H. Rigterink of lam- divorces were granted in July at the lake shore.
Patmuter and Mr*. Harry
land 192 in June.
and was having his dreams it dis- ilton were also
Mrs. Stephen Hamlin of Ogden. and Mr. Hoekje in Japan. He 1*
Mr*.
Kirby
Gooding,
associate
Passes at Afe of 75
The prompt arrival and well Divorce actions in Kent countv Utah, has come for a visit with engaged particularly In the rur- matron of Bethel chapter,O. E. S. Kramer departed Monday mornappeared when the richer qualiGrand Haven. Sept. 13 iSpeciali ties that lay hidden in him came directed efforts of the fire depart- for the year ending in August Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamlin and al work in that country, and he
and chairman of the Sunshine ing for Detroit to attend a state
—Mrs. Clank Welling. 75. 508 to the surface.
ment saved a bam. local i-d near wore approximately25 per rent family.
told interestingexperiences of hu committee,entertained the mem- patmuters! convention. After the
Grant St., died at 5:30 pm. SunThis le.-son emphasizesthe law the tub factory Mondav forenoon,higher than during the previous
Mrs. Devere Thomas and chil- work there.
bars of her committee Monday first day * session,the convention
day in Municipal hospital where of substitution. Can one person Fire was tiicoveredin some straw year. In the year ended Aug. 31, dren of Grand Rapids are visitThe price of ice during the com- evening. Plans were made to con- delegates planned a cruise to Niabe had been confined for about suffer for another? We have the stored in the barn.
ing summer is to be about 10 per tinue financing the work of the agara Faals and Buffalo and a
1,082 divorce, annulment and sep- ing in the Otis Thomas home.
two weeks. Her husband. Leonard, answer here. Judah had become
Jacob Dykoma and Miss Cora arate maintenance suits had been
cent higher than it hu been in organization to remember service- return to Detroit Wednesday
died March 13. 1942.
years put accordingto informa- men on birthdays and other occa- night.
surety for Benjamin. When it Van Zanten. both of Grand Hav- filed, compared with 882 in the
Wanted to Phone Siiter
She was born in North Holland looked as though Benjamin would er were married in that city Wed- previous year.
tion received by the Sentinel to- sion*.
May 31, 1869, and had lived in become a bondman to the ruler of
day, accordingto a story in the
Second Lt. Richard R. Bale flew
Gotrire Dept Iiutoad
Grand Haven most of her life. She Egypt Judah stepped forward and
Thursday, March 19, issue. It is from Grand Rapids to Chicago
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
»va» a member of First Reformed
said
that
all
tha
ice
dealer*
who
offered to take his place. It apSaturday night en route to San
Friday afternoon lectured a fivechurch, Ladies Aid society, Mission
iuflply the people of Holland will
pears that the validity of that law
Diego, Cal, for rcaasignmant. He
year-old boy on false alarm* and
Aid society and the Star Adult was recognized in that early day.
charge that much more for ice, came home early In tha summer
pointed out that a fire, alarm box
Bible class. She and Mr. Welling
the
raise'
having
been
made
beIt does not answer all the ques
on a 60 day leave and received an
Li not a telephone.
were married June 12, 1889.
cause ef
of the fact that the cat of
lions raised about Jesus taking
extension later. Had ha not had
The lecture wu the mult of filling the ioc
Survivingare a son. Jacob of
ice houses hu increased
our place as a substitute for the
the extension ha would have rean alarm about 4 p.m. Friday considerably.
Grand Haven: four daughters.Mrs.
sinner,still It is at least a partial
when fire truck* were called to I The Hope college Science chib ported at Miami, Fla.
Katherine Van Dyke of Grand Rapanswer to the man who avows
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. The
id!, Mrs. Marie Heemstra of Fenand friendi lut night enjoyed a
that such a thing cannot be done.
youngster wu waiting at the corntoh, Mrs. Jane Vander Mcer of
luncheon in Science club hall. Fa- Pity Schttl
0p**
He
took our place. With His
er when, the truck* arrived and
Bittle Creek and Miss Sena Wellvors in tha form of wooden shoe*
stripes we are healed.
explainedhe thought the alarm
inf, a teacher In Benton Harbor
with a email doll attache were Sttt i* JVm Ltettitt
box wu a telephone and he wantPublic schools; two sisters, Mrs.
Mn. John W. Vin Putton
used u place cards. After lunched to nil hi* fitter.
Jennie Wiersema and Mrs. Coba
to Open Season
eon a few remarks were given by Mn. Jack Bos plan to opn
He had managed to pull the
ir.plgy school in a
the president, Clarence Holleman
U-Mmteltailta*.'
With Fall Luncheon
grandchildren.^
alarm by climbing a mailbox.
W Weat
West URh
19th St, *on.
and Tony Van Wsetanburg gave a StSmfMO
(The body was removed to Van
Plan* are complete for the op"ecientiflc"reading, “Mr; Dooley
Zantwfck and Ayers funeral home ening fall luncheon of Elizabeth
On LaGrippe.’r
Nurses’ Aides SUB
(Where service* were held Wed- Schuyler H a m i 1 to n chapter,
Up to date \htT Holltnd-St
nesday at 2:30 p.m. with Rev. J. R. Daughtersof the American RevoNeeded at Hospital
Good habits and individuality
Louis Sugar company in this city
Brnrani officiating. Burial was in lution. to be held Thursday at 1!
. Dr. Otto van der Velde read a hu signed up L000 more acres of •re enoouragad at tte school
Foreat cemetery.
pm. in the home of Mrs. J.W. Me
paper on "SocializedMedicine,” at beets for the comil* season than whose other aims are "letrninf to
Kenna on Lake Macatawa at
late anaand. snare
ahare with
wnu etnera
othare
the regular bi-monthly meeting of in any time before in the history •asociste
TO CAPTAIN
l!
Waukazoo. On the luncheon com>]y, development of color
amiably,
the local Red Crow volunteer of the plant, if
Mlngton Sept. 13 (UP)
Jf-Oreqorijra Calendar
mittee are Mrs. Miles Basket!,
sense
Nunes' Aide* corpa Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Smut Gumming*
Hubbard of Hudson- Mr*. W. C. Vandenberg.Mias MaiHam G. H
in Holland hospital. The program entertaiitedaparty of their music.*
promoted from first belle Geiger. Mrs. Henry Hopper,
wu arranged by Capt Helen Law- friendslut night in honor of Mrs. play, supervised; rttythi^jo de.
to captain, according to Mrs. A.T. Godfrey and Mm/R.F.
rence and First Lt. Inez McBain. Peter De Feyter’s birthday anni- vejop . muscular coordination;
Keeler.
Capt. Lawrence preaided at tha versary at that r home, 174 Central aongi, poetna, story hour and rhyMr*. Milton L. Hinge, Regent,
tfam band; simple art work and
business meeting where It was em- Avt; •; . •.,/ -v food will preside at the meeting. The
u
formerly
phasized that the service of nun«a’
------- will be Hugh P. Pierce of
urgently
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WB HOIXAND CITY NEWS
and

left for overseas in April,
1944. He wears the Purple Heart
ribbon and the European-AfricaMiddle Eastern theater ribbon
with two battle stars.

Strikers Return,
.

Foremen

Still

Out

'

^.

Mooi Roofing

-WPP

Royal Neighborsheld a regular
weekly meeting Thursday night
in the hall, and September birth-

Cases

in

Court

Grand Haven, Sept. 13 (Sepcial)
- The case against Hlldrey McFarlin, 41, Negro, 315 Madison
St., who has been confined in the
county jail since Aug. 18 on a
charge of breaking and enterinc
in the night time was dismissed

Wright and her committee.

Cards were played with prizes
awarded to Mcsdames Vernon
Hertz. Wallace Haight and Ben
Established
Weller. Lunch was also served.
Mrs.. Weller was elected oracle
Well-known throughout . the for the remainderof the term In
state for its many years of good place of Mrs. Lavonne Shay who
business is the George Mooi Roof- has moved to Lansing.
ing Co., 29 East Sixth St. The firm
has grown, by fair aealing,to be a
leader in its field today. The motto of the roofing company is "We
Keep Holland Dry."
Heading the firm are men of

Firm

i,iwj«u j

m

Misses Ruth Van Faasen, Lois
Volkers, Joyce BranderhArst, Lillian Buursma, Minnie Marcusse,
Angelyn Van Appledorn. Joyce

Dispose of Three

Held by Royal Neigkbon

i^mu

1948

Regular Weekly Meeting

celebrated. The program was in charge of Mrs. Lylf

Is

J J1,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,

days were

Bohn Aluminum plant No. 11
was operating Monday, following a
walkout of employes Tuesday,
Sept. 5.
However, all was not settled satisfactorily as foremen who struck
Wednesday did not return to work
but formed a picket line. There
was no violence or disturbance.

.'MWP-1

^

Palmbas, ElizabethSjaarda and
Joan Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Crouse and
sons, William and Russell of Pulaski, N.Y., vsiited the past week
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Witt. 171 College Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. A Smeenge, 369
West 18th St.
Dr. Harry J- Hager, pastor of
New ash tray* appeared on
desks In the council chambers for
the first time Wednesday, Sept. 5,
replacing age-old spittoons which
have been part of the council room
for many years. The old white
enamel numbers have been stored

in circuit court Monday upon
a motion made by assistant prosHarold Oostendorp. spokesman
ecuting attorney Louis H. Osterfor the foremen'sgroup said the
hous who said the complaint in
foremen failed to return td work
the case did not sufficientlyand
because the management refuses
properly charge an offense known
to the law. City police alleged
to recognizethe foremen collectively. He said the foremen struck
that McFarhn broke and entered
because they feel the management
the home of Mrs. Morris Johnson,
long experience in the roofing craft
316 North Second St., Aug. 18.
discriminatesagainst them without
and this experience is essentialin Is Fatal to Girl
regard for fairnessor postwar seThe 30-day jail" sentence imspecifyingthe roof to suit your
jxxsed upon Lewis Kennedy, 22,
curity as promised during the war.
need. Some of the men have been
VET HOME
Grand Haven, Sept. 13 (Special) route 1, Hudsonvtlle, by Justice
Henry Derksen, head of the WOUNDED
employed by the company for 20
Pfc. Ivan E. Schaap, 20, w-ho has
plant's bargaining committee
years
and
all are mechanics in j— Annabelle Umlor, 17, dau|hter George Hoffer July 17, which
been under medical care since he
which is affiliated with tho CIO, was wounded In the European area their trade.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Umlor, was appealed to circuit court, was
said nearly 100 per cent of the emMooi Roofing Co is an expert route 1, Conklin, was killed about set aside by the court Monday
July 6, 1944, returnedhome here
and Kennedy was • placed on
ployes of the day shift reported for
Tupwlay^frora
Billings General
a5b('s: 10:30 p m. Sunday while she wa»
probation
for one - year and rework this morning, following achospital, Indianapolis. Ind., „lh **• Rlspha“ b“U U|> b!r ?nd celebrating her birthday together
quired to pay $50 fine immediately
1 tion at a meeting of the employes
with about 30 others on a hayride.
an honorable
S.™™1
,A c0,mP1<'t0
Saturday night, lie said the forePfc. Schaap, son of Mr. and10' Ru-B^Oid matenal is carried The accident occurredin the vil- and $3 a month costs. Kennedy
was arrested by the sheriffs demens strike has no connection Mrs. William Schaap. route 5, was by the firm. The titc-on storm lage of Conklin.
partment July 17 on complaint of Self
with the company s CIO union or
shingle, securely locked down,
The group was riding on a twohospitalized in France and Engwith the strike of the employes.
manufacturedby Ru-Ber-Oid,is wheeled trailer drawn by a trac- Elton Parish, route 1, Hudsonland before returning to this counK. O. Goerke, plant manager,
one of the most popular types of tor driven by Milton Dietrich, ville. who had been working on
try in May and since then had
Kennedy's farm in Allendale Allegan,Sept. 13— Justice of the
said he had no statement to make
under medical care in Bdl(shi,,8ll?! route 1, Conklin.
township.The assault allegedly Peace Volney W. Kerris, acting
other than the plant was operating
According to Sheriff William
occurred following an argument coroner.Monday returned a vetdlct
today.
Hoove and Deputy Sheriff Harold July 16 over Parish's treatment of of accidentalhanging in the death
Yande Bunte, the girl fell off the a cow.
id the
i
of Donald Rabidoux. 12. son of Mr.
There are 83 national cemeteries
He entered service
Oct
13
A largc
8Paci0US
warehouse
and trailer and one wheel ran over her
and Mrs. Guy Rabidouxwho reside
Heemereq
senice
Oct,
la, 1943
1943, i
ioff|ce
buildlhg
covers
moro
than
J
George
Howlett,
30,
Grand
it the U.S.
head A physician and Coroner Jo- Rapids, who was placed on proba- in Trowbridge township about 10
15,000 feet of floor space. A com- seph B. Kammeraad. both of Coop*
tion for an indefinite length of miles southeast of Allegan.
plete line of all types of roofing
Yoe Reach Into Yoyr material is handled and the com- ersvillc, both were called and the time March 27 when he pleaded The boy hanged himself about
latter rendereda verdict of accigu ity to two separate bastardy 2 30 pm. Sunday with a noose In
Pocket Less Often
handlcs onl> nationally dental death.
known, first grade, time tested Miss Umlor was a member of St. charges, was brought into circuit his father'sbarn where lie apparYou Reside Your
roofing materials.The best is none Joseph's church in Wright town- court Monday for violationof his ently fell from a stanchion, Ferris
probation. Since May 21 of this said. He added that the boy had
too good for your roof.
ship and had been attending ML year. Howlett allegedly neglected
With
been in good spirits and attended
Mercy academy in Grand Rapids. to make the required payment of school regularly last week.
'If
Besides
the
parents,
she
is
surBride Elect Is Feted at
515 a week toward the support of
Tho sheriff's department assist-

FallonHayride

"

™

'

^
discharge.

Accidentally

!r00,i"e

Ardennes.

Hangs

Allegan Boy

"r

I

rA

COMPLITl TtmtUf

All kinds of road service In addition to wrecker »ervice and fire
and battery repairing la offered at
Wally Winitrom’a Super Service
station. This itatlon, located in
Virginia Park, has beqp in operation for ten yeara carrying a apecial line of Sinclairgas and oili.
A complete line of grocerie* and
Ice cream can be obtained at Mr.
Wlnatrom’i itatlon.Hunting and
fishing licenses are sold in addition
to auto accessories,supplies and
lr the attic and only a few granite shot gun shells. Firestone tires and
spittoons were placed near chairs tubes are sold
for the spectators.
Walter Kerbs assists Mr. WinMisses Norma Becksfort, Doro- strom in his work.
thy Curtiss and Hope Van Landegend have left for Dearborn where
Ten states have given municithey are teachers In the public
palities the authority to build up
schools.
cash reserve funds for public construction after the war.
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It takas apsclat tarn
tatp9
your car In goad condition.8di

DETERS GARAGE
•ERN DETERS, Mgf.
WEST 7TM STREET

II

* Phana Till

I,i"

—

"'P

ORDER ROW
FOR

Fttl PUNTIRO
SPRING BULBS
For Your Garden
- HyaalRtha
Llllta — Cracua

Tulips - Daffodil.

Nolls Nirsorlos, In.
Holland, Mlah. %

Better Performance Prom
Your Car With •

MOTOR TUM UP
Powt

TRY OUR

“From plana to

Mttor CUan+r

k#y

—

peie-

th# horn# #l1

your h—rPi d#air#w

DECKER CHEVROLET
INC
Ith at Rlvar Ava. Phont 8385

ESSENBURB

When

Building A Lumber Co.
430 Waal 17th Itraat

Home

Phona 8777
kt.tes

.

MMD-ETEIIIT Miscellaneous Shower

vived by five sisters.

hiS family.

ed in the Investigation.

Personals

Surviving besides the parents
Guy.
Tentative funeral arrangements Qlva that old Chair or Couch a
were set for Wednesday at 2 p.m.
now loaia on Ufa.
in the Nyberg Funeral home.
- CALL

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

Miss Caroline Smeyers whose
marriage to Sgt. I>eon Simpson
will take place thus month, was
feted at a surprise muscellaneous
shower Tues., Sept. 4, at her home
or route 2. Joint hostesses for the
affair were Mrs. George Smeyers,
Mrs. Andre Walters and Mrs. Herman Smeyers. Gifts were presented to tho guest of honor in a wagon arranged like a bus. Jimmy
Stille. cousin of Miss Smeyers.
pulled the wagon and presented
the gifts. A bride's book was made
and games were played. Prizes
It keduces Upkeep Expense
.
went to Miss Frieda Stille. Mrs. P.
. Cuts Down Fuel Costs
Jacobsen and Mrs. J. Schout. A
two-course lurch was served.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Guests were Mesdames N. Van
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO. Stratt.J. Vanden Brink. R. Koetsier, A. Grotenhuus,L. Vender
29 East 6th Street
Phone 3826
Residence 2713 Bosch, C. Bouwman, M. Barkcl,
ASBESTOS-

DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In the buaIneaa.

Why

not profit by the good

reaulta our cuatomera are having

with our designed direct mailing
plecea.

CEMENT SIDING

.

.

Steketee-Van Huh
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

St.

Phone 2326
"Complete Printing House”

9 East 10th

.

.

COMPANIES

-

-

FIRE

AVE.

BEN L VAN LENTE
177

COLLEGE

“A

Stitch In

De

Johanna

LIFE

PHONE

Oil

Permits

Issued in

Area
—

Lansing. Sept. 13

conservation department last
week issued 13 norm s' to drill for
oil and gas in 11 Michigan counties. Three were listed for Ottawa county and one each in
Barry, Clare. Van Buren, Newaygo. Montcalm. Hillsdale.Allegan,
it.

Gratiot. Lsabella and Kent.

7133

Weerdt, Jeanette
Frieda Stille, Jo Ann

c9.

Factory Recapping
A Complete Line of Automotive

35. J.

Grand Haven Child Hit

77 E. 8th

St

Phone 8111

Holy Eucharist and the

Home

CALL

^

905

home.

t

N. River

mrnammmggmm
Cut

0th

II

SUPM#

ARE YOU SHORT Of

WINSTROM

SOAP

SUPER SERVICE

USE

GOOD START
When You Um

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Call 8337
NAMES SUPER SERVICE

Virginia

681 State, on M-40

Park

Pino Selectionof —

ETHYL OLEANEN

Holland

—

HARRISON

WALL PAPER

j

-H.

1

;

SUPER SERVICE

B«

•77 Mich. Ava.

Phana 4481

SUNDAYS
MARY JANE

ESSENBURG

|

,

°

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN

RESTAURANT

T1 I
I

t

• X

8t

HEALTHY

SOLOKOTE

Give Them Only The
Best In
Dairy Producta

Oil Bbbb Flat Faint

»

On# coat

aeala and covsra, Eaay

to apply. Waahea perfectlytime

and time

again.

Harderwyk Qin.stian Reformed

Unless you want to he walking
for the duration, you'd better trest
. pamper
motor from
excessive wear with Insulated
Htvoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
change to Insulated

your car right! Baby
it

.

.

.

and protea

Havoline

.

.

.

it

.

.

its

Let us reupholster your Chairs
and Davenports— A complete
line of fine Fabrics for your

to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miohmerhuizen of St. Joseph.
"Man” will be the subject for

day at
REBUILDING INNER SPRING

W» Do Excavating

MATTRESSES

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

BUIS

PRINS SERVICE
Phone 9670

Birth* at Holland hospital You’ll Like Our Courteous
Thursday include daugnters to
Milkmen
Mr. and Mrs. William Broker.
315 West 21«i St . and to Mr. Our milkmen haven’t forgotten
and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen, East the meaning of th# word courtesy. They still give the same
Saugatuck.
A son. Brian, was born Aug 31, friendlyservice.

lh« Christian .Science service Sun-

selection.

today!

8th at Columbia

UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th

8t

Phono 2ll7

11 a.m. The

Maplo Grovo

10

a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

Sunday

school meets at the same hour.

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink

—

Salles Paint Sion
"Color HeadquarteraM
178 River

Ave

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

We

REAL ESTATE

—

i

“Barrett Brake Dokter"

Juat civ#

MENT—
keep

me a break— PHONE FOR

AN APPOINT:

and PH hkve our trained mechanics save time

mur

car or track “on tho job!

w

Prompt, do-

pendable service—factorrenffineeredparts — reasonable

pricea—You f et aU

these at

0TTMM AUTO
<
H^KSTTtHtl
h

.

.

More and Batter Work la
Lass

—

• t

,

SALES
,

TiLIPHONE 8781

.

MU
811 Cantral

Tima

MOTOR SUES

Aye.

Phona 7848

•

BENTLEMEN

—

on more Jobs
more good reasons.

Sot Ua Today

Why

,

'0

'

talk over your buotnoas
deal* in a Muff y officeWow'll
find coolness, privacy and fins
beer at tho 91 CR K ELDER. Isn't
that enough to put ovor any

AVE.

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

RIVER

PHONE

Jtanry

OOSTINQ

—

tha
far

—

PROPERTY
• WITH

-

make

More Ford Trucks on
road

LIST YOUJt
DoMtr cantrallin,
tailors and- 'adjustsbrakes
right on tha, car or Truck for
perfect drum contact
Til. Brake

NOW

will gladly help you

FOR NE8ULTE

Vi

Phona 8IS7

—

BRAKE SERVICE

Til

Prep,

application

Ford People

SERVICE

Avo.

For Essential Civilian Service

Meet Your

784 WashingtonAv*. Phono 4S17

R«v. Marion de Velder will
apeak on the subject, "Is Our
Religion a Load or a Lift," at the
10:30 ajn. service in Hope church
Suday. Mias Alice Mane Parrott
will be soloist.
Among those from Holland who
have enrolled as freshmen at Calvin college. Grand Rapids, are

Michigan

Phona 3338

NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE
—

Dairy

GERALD MANNE8,

‘3'

Take Care of You!

Mm MB

OROCBRIKS . ICS CREAM
Hunting and Plahlng Llconaea

1

church has been changed from

to

•1

producti
GREASING
BATTIRY SERVICE

S*
A 1 fx «» »x t. r
Heights, who suffered injuries to Army children's picnic. Mann os
Nybocr
ix in charge of arrangehis right hand.
ments.
Tlie Sunday morning service at

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

Make An Appointment Acd

Pb. 9151

sincla:r

township as result of an accident! V, , P77.1-al tho SalvatlC>nyV"ni)
with a motorcycle driven by Mah- C;ladf,l tran-aportationto Tnnlon Lambert, 26. of Muskeg™ A "W* If K
,Ilf
*flnnua!
i s\;a<’on

Phone 2465

'l.-

Ava.

WASHING

I

DRY CLEANERS

"

Aviation Typo
Magnatlo Dlractar

Acc#aaorI#a—Gpj and Oil

I
by

IDEAL

176 East 19th Street

AUTO OOMPASS

Waohing

Tip# end Battary Stnricc

J

m

—

the child's
ter. Dr. Eva Tysse McGilvray,
• Until Furthtr Notict
City police said the child dart- and children, have arrived safely
:
ed from behind a parked car and in Manchester.England,
B
Will
was thrown several feet whin hit ' Word wa.s received here todaj
You'll select
by the front end of the Goldbergl0^the birth of a son, John Alan,
papers for niches,
car. She was taken to Municipal ! to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Weenink,
hospital where she regained con- 1 Thursday night in New Brunswick, •
borders, dadossl
sciousness after several hours. N.J. Mr. Weenink, a senior stu- SB
dent at New Brunswicksem- B
PAYS FINT. IN' G.
mary. formerly attended Hope B
Grand Haven. Sept. 13 (Special)| college where he was a member •
#
—John Rulhven, 52. Coopcrsville,
Emersonian fraternity,
B
Electric Co.
was arraignedbefore Justicej Corp. Henry Windemuller arDally Hours 11 to 2 and
George V. Hoffer Frida \ on 1 nved this morning from Ft Sill, :B
SI West Ith
Phono 4811
5 to 8 P.M.
a charge of making an improper .^la., to spend a 14-day furlough B
leftMurn.He pleaded guilty and
wife, the former Lila ^•••••••••••••••••••BBBBBBBU#B####B
was sentenced to pay $10 fine and L18er-soia.and two sons. He w;ii
$3.35 costs. He was arrested
to H. Sill,
state police Sept. 4 :n Polkton , £hlldrenWl11 nief 1 tomorrow at

----

GRAVEL CO.

SHERRILL

CLOSED ON

Holland Ready Roofing

Sj

a-

Sorvioa

GRAY AUTO

W*

1

Half MllaCmlef
Holland

Stuferd Sipar

WRECKER SERVICE

Wednesday, September 5. when ; Word has been received by
struck by a car driven In Mrs Rev. and Mrs. Germ Tysse, 88
Vada Goldberg, 43, route i, near East 13th St., that their daugh-

INSURANCE SERVICE
PHONE 3532
HOLLAND STATE RANK BUILDING

SAND

A. De Viuer Sons

Phana 8558

FYNEWEVER

SERVICE STATION
Mgr.

/|

PHONE 8811

I

B.

Auto AccomoHos

AL DE WEERD,

International Trucks

OnM4i

will be a choral celebration of the

rector
will preach the sermon. At that
Grand Haven, SepL 13 (Special) time the dioir, under the direc—Geraldine LaRue, five-year-oldtion of Mrs. Leonard Kuite. ordaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ganist and choir director,will reLaRue, 943 Washington St suf- turn to the chancel after the sumfered a possible skull fracture mer vacation.

ROOFING and SIDING

BREWER

H

V'

Repslrlng

ElectricalParte

DOWNTOWN

•ALES A SERVICE

PurnlturaUpholatarlng
178 K. 8th

*<

FARM EQUIPMENT

C. H. LAKE

|

Time •ives Nine"

Mati lCh

ROODRIOH

W. Lang Co., Allegan; John
Vinkemulder,
10-day leave in Holland. He arGroters No. 1; (NWi, NWi, SEi)
Stille, the hostessesand the honorrived Tuesday from Hunter colown tools, contractor.
Qd guest.
lege, New York, and will report
Allegan County
Trowbridge township, section 2, there upon completionof his
An average man has a vocabu- Alan W. Winchester,Allegan, F. leave.
lary of 6,000 to 10,000 words.
W. Gillespie No. 1; (SEJ. SWJ, Rev. William C. Warner will
NWJ), E. W. Lceder, contractor. celebrate the Holy Communion
at 8 a.m. Sunday in Grace Episcopal church. At 11 a.m. there

INSURANCE

M

More than one-half the state
legislatures in session in 1941
made provisions for turning educational resources to purposes of
natinal defense.

fort. Virginia Park. Is spending a

By Car Near Her

LIFE

TYie state

(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood,
West Ninth St., returned Saturday from a week's trip through
the upper peninsula.Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Altman of Dowling,who accompanied them, returned home
Sunday. Sunday guests at the Underwood home were Mrs. Joseph
Spayd and son, Harold, of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Mabel Kelso of Lansing
is at present visiting here. Mrs.
Underwood received wx>rd Thursday tliat her nephew. Thaddeus
Kozuch, concert pianist of Chicago, with the armed forces in

NW

STATE FARM INSURANCE

AUTO

Four

Permits included: v
Ottawa County
Holland township section 35. Q.
England for two years, has returnDeVries, Holland; Walter Naber
ed from overseas and will visit
and PriscillaNaber No. 1; (SW
with his wife and daughter, Anne,
l. NEt, SEJ), Max Spidel, conP. Jacobsen, J. Boers. J. Schout,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
tractor.
J. Jacobsen. W. Timmer, B. OverFrye in Grand Rapids. The UnderHolland townshjp. section 35. Q.
way, E. Sl;!le and Misses Julia
woods will spend Sunday there
DeVries. Bert Kortering and HenKvorka, Caroline Hibma, Bernice rietta Kortering No. 2; SWJ.
with them.
Hibma, Gertrude Timmer, Marie i, SWJl. Max Spidel, contractor. Seaman 1/C Elmer Becksfort,
Timmer, Joyce Poll, Janet Knoll,
Port Sheldon township, section son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becks-

—

McCrafelrDM*,

are two brothers,Charles and

Period For Thea# Guest Ltack#ouil

Realtor

CALL 2371

Till

*M

i

3KT>
lrM;Sf
.

m
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T
While home, Lt. Reagan was guest
of honor at a bridge luncheon given by Mrs. William Riemer, West

Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Eck.
88 East Ninth, St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Caudle of Grand Rapids, have returned from a trip to
the Carolinas, Washington D.C,
Baltimore, Md., and New York.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Pfc. Fred Van Voorst, 271 East
16th St., arrived home Monday
night from Fort Ord. Cal., for a
10-day' furlough.For the first time
in nearly three years, he met his
cousin, Pfc. Harold Van Voorst,
272 East 15th St., home on convalescent furlough from Fletcher
General hospital. Cambridge, O.
Fred also had been confined in
Fletcher earlier this year before
being returnedto active duty in

If.

I.
I

m

Starting liieup
After a week and a half of prac-

*4

with almoat four complete
Coach Paul Cambum of
Holland High adraol wa.s making
mti outline*of a starting lineop today. Tlie Dutch ele\'en plays
tli'flntgame Friday night. Sept.
a, in Traverae City.

\mm

Canatwrn will have a better idea
Wbo will atari against Traverse
Ctty following a scrimmage Sat-

I

af

3;

Bride in Grand Rapids
Miss Evelyn Newhouse, daughand Mrs. John Newhouse of Grand Rapids, and Sgt
Clarence Plooster, son of Me. and
Mrs. Arie Flooster of Zeeland,
were united in marfiage Friday,
Sept. 7, at the home of the'bride'a
grandmother,Mrs. D. J. Newhouse
in Grand Rapids. Rev. Nicholas
Rozeboom performed the doublering ceremony before an arrangement of ferns and baskets of mixter of Mr.

ed flowers.

Preceding the Qeremony Miss
Raeburn Lubbingo, cousin of the
groom, sang “Because” and "Oh
Promise Me” accompaniedby Mrs.
Gladys Van Noord who also played the Lohengrin wedding march.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
chiffon over satin w-ith sweetheart
neckline, fitted bodice and long
sleeves pointed at the wrists. Her
full skirt ended in a long train and
her fingertip veil was held in place
by a coronet pf orange blossoms.
She earned a white Bible topped
with a corsage of gardenias.
Miss Leona Plooster, twin-sister
of the groom, as maid of honor
wore a pink net gown with fitted
bodice and full skirt. She carried
a bouquet of pink gladioli and

May. He had been wounded in

urday.
^ Although the Dutoii outfit has
atveral veterans in the line and
badcfield it will be lighter than
laft year’* Holland team. Cambum
field a team averaging 176
pounds in the line and 155 pounds
the backfieldbut it may not be
live eleven he can

I

Zeeland Sergeant Takes

France in August, 1944.
Miss Ruth Jipping, route

5. attended the Michigan Christian Endeavor union loaders retreat at

Waldenvvoodsover the week-end

and conducted conferences for junior leaders. She is state junior
superintendent.
COXSWAIN DISCHARGED
Mr. and Mrs. M E. Fish have reClarenceR. Hopkins,coxswain,
On the inside track for the im- turned to their home on Highland after 40 months of service, has reAve. after spending the summer
nortant quarterback spot m Holceived an honorable discharge
in TraverseCity.
land’a ‘T’ formation is Jack Van
T/5
Walter
J. Bosnia has arriv- from the U S. coast guard. He has
Dorple. a letterman.But Van
ed in Holland to spend a DO-day returned to Holland from Norfolk,
' pie has been bothered with the
convalescent
furlough with his Va., where he was stationed for
ately which has forced him to
wife and daughter on North Shore mast of his service.He is the son !
t practice drills. Bill Hinga
and Ken (Fuzz) Bauman are drive. In Italy for 15 months, he of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Hopholds the Purple Heart, two Pres- kins. 17 West Ninth St., and his
pressing for the job. Also out for
idential Citations, the Infantry wife, the former Eleanor Bedel!,
quarterback is Don Van Ingen.
Combat badge and the Good Con- resides at 221 West 16th St. Be- rosebuds.
• Vying for the left half position
John Newhouse, Jr. brother of
fore he entered the coast guard he
are Joe Caravia, Jack Veldheer duct medal.
the bride, assisted as best man.
Dr. and Mrs. C A. De Young rewas employed by tin? Wolverine Misses Ruth Newhouse and Shirand D*le Van Eck; for right half
-Ken Van Taterhove. Ken Kuip- turned to their i 'no in Normal, Express Co.
ley Hill were in charge of the
III., after spending several days
ers, and Chuck Zwemer. Kuipors,
gift room.
letteroan guard last sea..on.
Mr*. De Voungs mother and
a letterman
season, has
Mrs. Ploaster has been living in
'sister. Mrs. A.H. Van Drezer and
been shifted to half by Cambum
Grand Rapids all her life and wa.s
Maud
Van
Drezer, 123 East Tenth
and has shown some resemblance
St.
From Wednrul&y', Smtlnrl
fa,<,uDa."'d
his brother,Bob, who gradual Sgt. Ploaster has lived in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kemper and
last season. He was Holland's
son, Bobby, returned Monday to1
Ihc
^omcns
Mlsslonary
socie,>
for 10 years, having moved there
to
plunging fullback who apparently
t.'ieirhome in Chicago after spend- ! met m regular session Thursday . from South Dakota. He recently
headed for All-State honors until
mg a week with Mrs. Kemper s ; afternoonin the church parlors returned from two years of overhe suffered a knee injury
^rs. Peter Muyskens presid- seas <luly an<1 wil1 reP°rt hack for
.Bob Harrington, letterman,is at parents. Mr. and Mrs.
__ -phe program
_____
.........
. .. f^a-ssignment. Mrs. Ploaster will
]np
topic.
“Forward
the top of the list of fullbacks, al- Hoydens, 300 West 12th
Mrs. Hattie Nussbaum has reService ,| was arrangc*d and JO-fi her husband later,
though Da
ifld husky Bob Irsaels are press- turned to her home, 190 West 15th discussedby Mrs. John Bartels.
St., after spending the summer at Mrs. Beukema and Mrs. John
ing hbn f#r the starting assignWestminster lodge, Saugtatuck.
Brink. Sr. This committeealso conBinds at Holland hospital in- ducted devotions.Mrs. H. D. Scab• Warren Nyason and George Botclude a daughter, Saturday, to Mr. bing gave a brief talk on "Stewsis, both lettemien, seem to have
and Mrs. Ulysses Poppema. 307 ardship of Life." A season of pray(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
beat chance of startingat ends
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Desire
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Saugatuck

from Saturday but Leo1 Wesl.15thSt., and a son. Mondav
Kuy, all-conference bas- morning,to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
center, and Bud Vander Gilman, route 1, East Saugatuck.
H.P. Zwemer has sold his large
left, who has great possibilities,
cottage. “Olive Hills,"located 12
re also possiblestarters. Maurmiles north of Hollaad on Lake
-tepeiR Jack Barendse. Bill
and Fred Lindsay arc also Michigan, to Howard Baxter of
Grand Rapids, he revealed today.
ter end positions.
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Garlough of
Conference Stan McClure,
Rock
River, O., formerly of Holdiminutive,nigged guard on Malcolm Mackay’s 1944 team, has land, are spending a few days in
shifted to tackle to put more the city. They are staying in the

program after which
the business session was held.
Social hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Henry Oldebeking. Mrs.
John Lohman and Mrs. Ben LUKten. although Mrs. Lugten was uner closed the

Mr. and Mrs.

Cary Bird

will

celebrate their silver wedding anniversary Friday and will hold

open house at Bird Center from
two to four and from seven to
nine oclock on that date. Friends

able to be present,having sustain- are cordiallyinvitedto call.
Mrs. D. A. Heath is having a new
ed an arm fractureearly last week.
Miss Florence Johnson of Albu- edition of her book. "Early Memquerque, N. M., is visiting relatives ories of Saugatuck." printed. It
and friends in this vicinity for a wiI1 contain a few more biogramonth. She left last February to Phles than th°sc in the other editake up residence there and ex- tions.
In the center of th£ line to Warm Friend tavern.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will re- pects to return after her vacation. Mrs. Harold Sonnenberg has
the quarterback In the
meetingsFriday
.....
Boer AM 2 C, w ho is returned to Detroit after working
termation.McClure and let- sume its regular
at 8 pjn.
stationed at Willow Grove. Pa., is the past two months at Hotel SauJerry Groters may be
imburn's first string tackle Radio Man 2/C Louis H. Van spending a furlough at the home of :8atuck
Hemert Is spending a 15-day leave his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
June Pop and son Larry
although he has a wealth
at the home of his parents. Mr. De Boor. Miss Lois Kline of Phil-!havereturned to their home in
strength at that spot in Bob
Bob Bocks. Corrie Van and Mrs. R.A. De Weerd, 172 East adelphia, is also a guest in the De 1 Pinkney after visiting with Mbs.
Boer
James Lamb for a month.
Don Van Kampen and 14th St.
Pfc. Bernard Borgman has arMr. and Mrs. Marvin Smallegan ^r- and Mrs. Henderson of
Barendse.
Cambum has a couple of big rived from Leyte in the Philip- announce the birth of a boy at South Bend. Ind . spent the weekend in Saugatuck.
In lettermanRudy Bilek. pines to spend a 30-day furlough Holland hospitallast week.
Dr. E. H. Babbit, SuperintenCorp. Alvin H. Strabbing, who
and letterman Poogy with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
185 pounds. McCor- Albert Borgman. 294 North River spent a month in the home of his dent of the Grand Rapids district,
Ave. He has been overseas two parents.Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab- |wi11 o^Py the Pulpit of the Sauit a strong man when the
reare down. Other guards are and one-half years. He will
bing, upon his return from the Eur- gatuck Methodist church Sunday
» Allen, Chet Oonk, Herm Sla- port to BillingsGeneral hospital, j^-jp theateri ]eft pn^y for (;amp morning and will conduct a business meeting with church officials
ter, Floyd Makhow, Merle Boes
Ju^e^a^d0 MrerrFred T^Miles
an(1 was transferred
and Ken Hopkins.
r-.
^y'es,!fromthere to Fort Bragg. N. C, following the worship service.
14 East 26th St.. Saturday after- ]eaving farT1p Grant Sunday for
Mrs. Maurice Herbert returned
'. Bob Van Dyke, big center of
new p0st
from Detroit Monday.
list season'ssecond team, is giv- noon talked with their sen. Lt.
Miss Betty Davis has accepted a
; log Neal Exo a
battle for die Wendell A. Miles, who telephon- 1 \jjss £sther yan Keppel spent a
week's vacation in Chicago,
positionas teacher of English in a
Starting center positionwhile Ken ed them from Rome,
Doxetnanand Ken Etterbeek are he talked personallywith the Pope , The Junior Girl s League of First high school at Wayne.
at the Vatican. Lt. Miles is sta- |Reformed church met Tupsday
other prospects.
pro
France with the E.S. ievening jn tjie home of Muriel ElCambum needs to bring his boys tioned
Hamilton Matic Club
a long way beofore the opening army. Tne telephone connection zjnga
good. Judge Miles reported I Miss Fannie Bu|,man rptllrnpd
game a week from Saturday. The
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The Trinity Reformed church last week from Albuquerque. N.M..
deceptive ‘T’ formationrequires
a lot of practice and Camburn is- Ladies Aid society will 17100 1 , where stir visited her sister, Gladys
n’t cuttinganybody out as a start- Thursday at 2:30 pm. in the Bultman. for a couple of weeks.
church.
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To Resume Meetings

—

Hamilton. Sept. 13 (Special)
club

The Hamilton Music Hour

Edward PoM of Grand I
Raoids entertained at her rottaze l-U[
°r A >U(,Uer?Ue la-st ; at the home of Mrs. Flovd Kaper,
u nf
February to recuperate after sev-!wj(h lh<1 study of ,h<l
^
composer,
at Tennessee beach the past «eek. Vai months ()f ,11^.
|
Ethelbert
Nevin.
A
pmgram
schedGuests were Mrs. William Brower j Rev. Peter J. Muyskens resumed
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
and Mrs. M annus Kole of Holland, his pulpit duties Sunday after a i ule of varied topics ha.s been arranged by the program committee.
Oorp. and Mrs. Joseph Aprati of also Mrs. John Harmscn and Mrs.
month's vacation.Baptism was ad: comfwsed of Mrs. George SchutChicago Heights, who were mar- William Bos of Mpskegon.
i ministered to two
infants at the
i maat, Mrs. Ted Harmsen. Mrs. W.
ried Sunday in Chicago, are spendj morning service.James Paul, son
H. Ten pas. Mrs. A. Calahan and
l*t a few days of their honeyof Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lohman.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, and meetmoon with Mr. and Mrs. Neal
and Paul Eugene, son of Mr. and
i^gs will be held the third Monday
Nort house, 202 East 26th St.
Mrs George Schreur.
evening of each month
(From Wednesday's Hentlnel)
: fcMr. and Mrs. J. Peters and Pfc.
Mrs. Wilbur Van Dor Kolk is
Officers of the club are Presiand Mr*. Gesson Butler spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bekins armed
confined to her home with rheu"Wk-end
o. pfc. at the home of their mother. Mrs. 1 ma'nc'YeverShe 'h is'’ been ill for dent. Mrs. Marvin Kaper, vice______in Cleveland,
__________ ______
president.Mrs. Schutmaai secreButler remained at Crile General r- Bekins Thursday evening from ,rvora| u erks'
tary, Mrs. Harmsen: treasurer,
IhCd!" aeVeland' "VrC he “
"
.
SC|'7I op-ed Monday. Mrs. Ray Kaper; librarian,Mrs]
Ylembers of the local Women * LoLsloy Bokins and Ronnie to Trout ; tm’uing Their worT'incTudmg Mar” Jess Kool.
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Christian Temperance union will | akc ln northern Michigan where Vm Snialleganwhi resides ‘here
Mday at 2:30 p.m. ,n the
to stay a
Issue More Sugar to Those
JjBie of Mn. Bert Smith, 36 Eaii I
Mr,. Poor Muyskon,
Gang'o, ‘a^
14th St. The business
Hamilton were v.s.tors Wednes- Grotenhuis of Holland
With Reduced Allotments
mark the closing of the fiscal year ?ay at the home of Mr. and
The
t' TviVn
The ei‘|s
girls' trio. Margaret LamThe war price and rationing
arid a memorial service will be a Harr;. Bowman
board last week began tne issufaatur
.....no
feature of the
reiurneu noinr
Xy(,nhU].s
ance of additional cann.ng sugar
,Mw. Belle Haight returned from !.0nuIhun',day fr(!n' Zpf‘landhosl)i,althe North Holland church recently, at the rate of five pounds pvr (x?r^
Kalamazoo Monday night wfiere|Uherc shc undcnvent an opna- and the Hamilton gospel trio. Ar- son to those persons in the l>oard
sbe waa called because of
| bon Jast week,
thur Hoffman. II D. Strabbing area who had received canning
nesa and death of her brother,' lhf Huyser s<hool opened on and Sherman De Boer, sang in the t sugar at the reduced issuance of
Willis E. Chubb who died Friday ',onda^
Honna Porb-.k- : Npvv Richmond church Sunday 7i pounds per person
niffet in Bronson hospital Kala-!korand ^,ISS Doi'0,by Spaman as evening
PVrn
This issuance is a(roni|j;i.-hod
mazoo. Attending the funeml ,oaV.he,s- rhe Kristian scluf.l alMiss Fannie Bultman resumed automatically without a:n iurther
applicationon the part of ilie consumer. If the new rations are not
are attending received immediately, persons aro
Mr*. Russell Haight
Holland high school.
requested not to call or visit the
dinner guest at the home of Mrs.
Miss Mildred Lubbers, president office as it will only delay tne is•’ £veril- relative* and friends
Hun8e,rink and Mr. and of (be Allegan County Christian suance.
» chicken wpper at
^rvin Hungerink.
Endeavor Union and three other
Monday, Oct 15. will be the last
arry Bteek, "Sr., on
Endeavor met Sunday C. E. leaders of the county, Misses
day boards may umio canning
Wtite S, Sunday night.' Present
Irene Knap, discussNathalie Nyhuis, Margaret Reim- sugar for the 1945 canning season.
' w*re Mr. and Mr*. George Vrtdocs ! ,n5topic' "Why do "e have
ink and Marian Bolks and Ruth Nov. 30 will be the last day canj a Christian Endeavor Society?"
Jipping of Holland, attended the ning sugar coupons will he good
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Belle Goodannual week-end C E. retreat at for consumer use. .
rj;'™r,,y_ Broek, Jr., and Miss spent Sunday evening in James- Waldenvvoods. Mrs. Joe E. Mosier,
town
with
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Broek of- route 3; Mr
who drove the car for the group,
William Dekkcr and Mrs. Arthur Bouman, and with Mr. remained in Lansing in the mean- SON BORN IN G.n.
and Mrs. Henry Bowman.
Grand Haven, Sept. 13 (.Special)
^Lynn of route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman left time, ^visiting with Mrs. Hollis Rig- - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
j;. . '
Sr., found a large
France of West Olive, a son WedJe^osson, in hi* or- Tuesday for Decatur where they
Mrs. J. Miskotten is convalescing
expect to stay several davs with
nesday, Sept. 5, in Municipal ho*after a recent operation at a Grand pi tab .
WUliam D. Weaaelink. who Mr. and Mr*. Dave Veldman and Rapids hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Les Ohlmari,
from Manila,
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens discuss- DIES IN COOPERS VILLE
iflome of
ed the C. E. topic. "Why do we
Coopers vi lie, Sept. 13 - Mrs,,
*• D*; «nd Mrs. John Seabce, Credited With
have a Christian Education Soc- Helen Irene Kingsley,
pie
55, route 2,
91 riut 1,5th St. He
iety," at the. regular meeting Sun- difd Monday afternoon in her
One
Deed
Jap,
It
,m V™'* Flew, San
day afternoon..Margaret Dampen horn* following a lingeringilln
'
Machinist',Mate 2/C Earl R. was in charge of devotions.
Surviving are the husband, a
HenUdwl who Van Oort, who has one dead Jap
daughter, three son*, three grand
ii
and another wouhded to his credit EXECUTIVE RETURNS
children, two «i*ters and thiet
.v
while ftmrding hi* camp on an isScout Executive Donald E. Kygbrother*.Mr*. Kingsley wa* born
the. Philippines, is spending er and Mr*. Kygdr returned to
in Reed Gty and lived ki
a 30-day leave with hi* parent*.' Holland Tueaday froth Green Lake, ville for 34 years.
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BARREL FALLS FROM TRUCK

A 900-pound barrel which fell
from a truck on East Eighth St
cal executives also attending the about 3:55 p.m. Wednesday wa* reinawa and leverai other i*land*.
conference which vgttnc
275 loaded .onto the truck without
catuing any damage, police reS?S£L*0iSfet ck,^^nceR.!l)IInoiWiw^iv^wenJ port*) today. The heavy barreL
»und of plastic replace*three George Wright, M. P. JluMeli, F.
content of which wa* not known.]
' jnetaj.
Geiger and Peter j
wm put on the truck with a hoiit l
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Gratitude Expressed in
Letters of Netherlands

News

Hawaii Next on

of Local

Man, 30 Years

Men Overseas

List

in

aervice to local cillaena along his
route, he has been permittedto
pick up and discharge passengers
strictly within the City.

far

Navy

City Attorney Ten Cate

ex-

collectedby the Cemetery Superintendent $2,300.00 tor Annual
Care, and $14,051.00for Perpetual
Upkeep— covering services In the
old cemeteries.
Ordinance Committee reported
for introduction of an ordinance
No. 392 entitled “An Ordinance
for the Preservation of the Public
Peace and Good Morals." Hie Ordi nance was read a first and second time by its title only, and on
motion of Alderman Damson, 2nd
by Slighter,the Ordinance was referred to the Committee of the
Whole and placed on the General
Order of the Day. -

WANT-ADS
^^^t2Sto«300

plained that Mr. Brinkman called
LOANS — 923 to
on him and stated that he was
No Endorsers — No Delay
Dronkera,holder of
not aware of the fact that he
Holland Loan Association
10 awards during his 30 years with
Pfc. Melvin Baron, route 3, Is •
should have come to the City tor
very mu*. It is a very pretty one" Miss Nella Meyer Joint
10 West
($ 8th, 2nd
2ott floor
the navy, plans to leave Holland
member of the 1st battalionof the Tuesday after a brief visit for San
a license to pick up city passenSo writes a 14-year old Dutch
134th infantry regiment,which Franciscoen route to Pearl hargers inasmuch as he had a permit
flrl, Bep van Florestein of Arn- Faculty of Hope Collefe
his beeti awarded battle honors bor, for further duty in the Pacific
to operate from the P. U. C.
hem, tha Netherlands to Miss Ruth
along his property., atj| Attorney
and a unit citationby the war de- after completinga tour of duty
Vander Leek, 31 West 19th St.
Alderman Dalman brought up
reportedUiat together , wif
partmentfor outstanding performMiss Vander Leek, a junior in Holthe matter relativeto the extent
ashore following an intensivetour
Gity Engineer they have spent
ance
of
duty
in
action
July
15
to
land Christian High school, is a
of coverage that the insurance of
of duty with the carrier divisions
siderahletime and effort
19, 1944, In the regiment's capture
member of the Girl's Knitting club
Mr. Van Der Kolk provides. Alin Pacific combat areas.
tempt to have the property Mmof Hill 122 near St. Lo. France.
sponsoredby Miss Margaret Gerderman Dalman felt that passenLt. Dronkera. who arrived in
ers deed this to the aty so thataward
was
made
while
the
ritsen, a history teacher at Chrisgers riding in the busses should be Communication*from Boards and they may proceed with this sewer.
Holland Thursday night in time to
battalion was with the 35th intian. For more than three years
covered and in answer to this the
City Officer*
help the family celebrate hit
It was slated that there are 4
fantry division near Coblentz,
now, girls have been knitting unCity Attorney stated that he had
The claims approvedby the fol- heirs to the property an! only one
mother's 89th birthday anniversGermany.
der Miss Gerritsen'ssupervision
not aeon the policy but that Mr. lowing Boards were ordered certi- of them lives here and the other
ary, was serving aboard the carCorp. Reynold N. Pyle, son of
with yarn provided by the OttawaVan Der Kolk would have to pre- fied to the Council for payment: 3 different- parts of th| country*
rier Lexington when she was sunk
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pyle, route 1, early in the war. He was wounded
Allegan Chapter of American Resent It tor approval before he can Hospital Board
«... $7,473.73 Of the four they have received the
Zeeland, has completed a fourlief for Holland.
begin operations.
Library Board
.............397.66 consent of two of them to give
in action at the time and received
week term at the Mediterranean
' Another letter from Arnhem
the Purple Heart medal.
Both Aldermen Te Roller and Park and Cemetery Board August this propertyto the City' for a
theater's university study center
from the C. de Haard family, is ad29, 1945 Payroll ........ 1.877.15 street, but the other two eo far
He also received two commendaHarrington felt that further study
in Florence, Italy. He was one of
dressed to Mrs. Dena Bos of 61
tions for action under enemy flit
be given relativeto the granting Park and Cemetery Board Sep- have not gven their consent After
1,200 soldiers, many former comEast 18th St. Mrs. de Haard
tember ,5, 1945 Payroll
considerablediscussion on what
in the same engagement for which
of a license to Mr. Van Der Kolk
bat men, who attended classes at
writes: "Mrs. Bos: Your coat fltl
and Clalma ........... 4,058.03 should be done and as to whether
he wears the Commendationriband giving to him the exclusive
the
first
full-time
army
college
me perfectlywell and the material
bon and Bronze Star. In addition,
right inasmuch as Mr> BrWonan Board of Public Work* August 29, #or not the City Attorney u.
should he
overseas, having the benefit of
Is beautiful, blue with a little white
1945 Payroll ................5,154.25'instructedto condemn the
he also wears ribbons for other
has been operating tor a long
the university*!10 modern builddot.
have lost everything
Board of Public Works September ty, it was finally
Pacific actions, service in Mexitime.
. deckw'tSJC
ings, a swimming pool and 190
through these Huns and therefore
5, 1945 Payroll and
City Attorney should mike anothco and. other campaigns and acA substitutemotion was thereLt. Comie Dronkera
hand-picked instructors.Quaes in
I am very happy with this coat and
tion in the last 30 years. Hil tempted Japanese advance on Aus- fore offered by Alderman HarringGain*
................7,443.11 er attempt to get the consent of
I thank you also in the name of my
86 subjects average 30 students
Allowed.(Said clalma on file in the other two heirs before proawards include the Presidential tralia. Lt. Dronkers. who was in- ton. 2nd by Alderman Te Roller,
each,
allowing
ample
time
for
inhusband and three children who
Unit citation for his services on jured when a bomb struck, was that the matter be referred back Clerk’* and Board of Public ceeding with condemnation proare 11, 10 and 4 years old". This
dividual instruction.
board the carrier Essex of Task
to the License Committee for fur- Works officea for public Inspec- ceedings
coat is one of those donated durGerry W. Hulzen, ship's service- Force 58, although the citation picked up by a rescuing destroyAlderman Bontekoe,Giariman
er after he had been ordered to ther consideration before the
ing the drive for old clothing held
man (baiter) third class, 501 has not yet been received
granting of any license.
Board
of Public Works reported of the Public Safety Commkaloii,
abandon
the
sinking
carrier.
He
last fall in many churches under
Michigan Ave., is serving aboard
The Lexington was lost in ac- spent three months in a hospital.
There was some further discus- the collectionof $34,507.01;City reported1that Mr. U. Roberta redirection of the local chapter of
the USS Shangri-La, aircraft carMiss Nella Mayar
tion May 7, 1942, following a
Lt. Dronkers is staying at the sion on the matted and then the Treasurer $11,788.97 for miscel- presenting the M.H. Rhodes, In&,
American Relief for Holland.
MUs Nella Meyer has been ap- rier, which is part of the powermanufacturersof parking metera,
Mrs. Francina Dedel, 18 East pointed to the faculty at Hope ful Pacific fleet completing the he%vy attack by more than 100 home of his sister. Mrs. Henry Te substitute motion of Alderman laneous items, and $70,766.86 tor
was present and desired to adenemy
torpedo
planes
and
dive Roller, 184 East Fifth St. He came Harrington was present and LOST. Summer tax collections.
12th St., who has been knitting for college, according to an announce- first stages of the occupationof
Accepted and Treasurer ordered dress the Council on this matter.
many years now, received a letter ment by President Irwin J. Lub- Japan. 1 The Shangri-La had a bombers in the Cbral sea. but not here from the naval aviation sup- The originalmotion of Alderman
Mr. Roberts toW of toe merits
Meengs was then presentedand charged wth the amounts.
from Miss B. Wennckes of Rotter- bers. /diss Meyer will teach a prominent role in the air strikes until she had turned back an at- ply depot at Philadelphia,Pa.
of their particularpa’riong meter
CARRIED.
Clerk
reported
coupons
due
and
dam a volunteer worker with the course in French,
language against the Jap homeland prior to
Reports of Standing Committees presented for payment in the am- and briefly stated thefi
Help Action committee of the Red which she speaks fluently, but her the surrender.
waa to nitall on a t:
Claims and Accounts Committee ount of. $25.00.
Cross.
chief duties will be in the depart- '* Corp. Benjamin G. Bos, Holland,
many meters as de*
’s
reported
having
examlnd
clalma
In
Ordered
paid.
Miss Wennekes writes: "Among ment of music.
la a member of the 872nd air engthe sum of $5,922.60covering the'
Cleric presented report from Ci- expense to the City, a
the many clbthes we received we
Miss Meyer is an accomplished ineer squadron which is on its way
Aug. 29th Payroll*, and $12,939.- ty Inspector Wiersema containing trill period If the City
found also your little note. To get musician and teacher of piano. to a forward staging area In
43 covering the Sept. 5th, 1945 a resume of hia activities tor Aug- keep the meters they
your small letter is nice and there She studied piano under Roaina France, preparatory to embarkafor them from receipts, taken' in
Payrolls and Claims and recom- ust.
are many. But your letter is in our Lhevinne and Teri Joaeffy, and
tion for the United States after
from the machines on « flfty-fifAn attractive array of pro- Miller. Jr., of Grand Rapids; Nov. mended payment thereof.
Acceptedand filed.
language and from one of our own has been teaching for four years
completing its processing at Camp grams, beginning with a luncheon 27- The Man Behind the Walls,"
Allowed.
Clerk
reported
recommending
people and that makes it doubly in Brooklyn Music school, BrookNew York in the assembly area meeting Oct 2 in the Warm Garrett Heyns, Michigan Director Street Committee presenteda that the Board of Assessors be InThe mitter was referred to toe
nice. The quantity of goods pouring lyn, N.Y., and the Turtle Bay
command. Formerly the 337th air Friend tavern, is in store for of Corrections.
report stating that the proposed structed to prepare the several Public Safety Commission for hirInto our looted country is indeed Music school, New York city, as
service squadron, the 872nd oper- members of the Woman's Literary
Dec 4— "What Price Liberty." widening of River Avenue from special assessment rolls for the ther oohskfcratkm.
enormous. It exceeds our highest well a.4 giving private work in her
ated in England as a mobile re- club, according to the complete Hulda Frisk Gran, lecturer nnd 13th to 19th StreeLs as previously 1945 installmentcovering the sevGeneral Order of th» „
expectations. The clothes, among own studio in French and piano.
pair and salvage unit after arriv- schedule now released by Mrs. memoer of the Norwegian under- reported to the Council, has been eral pavings, sewen and C. 8. C.
On motion of Aldermen
n^Mooi,
^ which your gift was, have been
Miss Meyer formerly was a ing in the ETO Oct. 17. 1943. John K. Winter, first vice-pres- ground in England and the United
2nd by Steffens,the Counctf
approved by the State Highway
distributedin Rotterdam and vic- member of the'Hopecollege faculAdopted
ail voting Aye.
Mechanics of the unit helped as- ident and program chairman. States. Dee. 11- Dramatic pro- Department and that they will
inity. Speaking for these people, ty. She holds an A.B. degree from
Board of Assessorssubmitted into the Committor of thefwSsi
semble gliders after their arrival Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Ann Arbor, gram by Miss Ruby Calvert, finance 50 per cent of the cost of
we thank you very, very much
the
several special assessment on the General Order, thereupon
Wisconsin universityand her M.A. from the states prior to their use former president of the club, and
teacher of speech. Holland High such improvement.
the Mayor called Alderman Dam"Rotterdam is heavily damaged. degree from Columbia university
rolls of the lots and lands comprisnow social director at Martha school Dec. 18- "Christmas MuAdopted.
The entire inner part of the city where she is a candidatefor a in airborne operations.
ing the several street improve- son to the chair.
First Lt. Gertrude N. Oetman, Cook dormitory’,will be the sk'.' Norma Hark Boughman and
Street Committee to whom had ments, sanitary sewer districts After sometimespent thereintoe
has disappeared. Also, many other Pli.D. in French. She is a daughroute 6, was one of several nurses opening luncheon speaker.
Stanley Boughman of Grand Rap- been referred together with the
towns hale suffered more or less ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer,
and Compulsory Sewer assessment Committee arose and through its
The following week. Oct. 9, the ids
assigned to the 298th General hosCity Attorney the request of John districts for 1945 installmentsand diairman, reported having had undamage. Amsterdam got off very 4 West 12th St.
pital in Liege, Belgium, who brav- club will meet in its own club
Jan 8 -'The Romance of Pot- Madges ami Joe Vroeki to vacate interestdue February 1, 1946.
der consideration An Ordinance
well— only the Carlton hotel is desed some 3,000 buzz bombs which house on Central Ave. for weekly tery and Porcelain,"Laura Loren- the land that abuts on Lots 33 34
No. 392 entitled "An Ordinance
troyed.That is to say, terribly hit
Confirmed
all voting Aye.
fell in the Liege area. Only one meetings which this year will son of Grand Rapids Public and 35, Assessors Plat No. 1, City
and Schiphol airport does not exist
Gerk
reported that pursuant to for the Preservation of the Pubmember of the hospital, an enlist- begin at 2:30 p.m. instead of the museum; Jan 15— evening guest of Holland talk) known as a street
anymore. Bursem has not been
Instructionsnotice has been given lic Peace and Good Morals," naked
ed man, was lost in these attacks. usual 3 o'clock.Study groups, in- meeting at 8 p.m., "Russia Today or alley lying east of River Ave.
damaged at all, not even a window
of the proposed construction of a concurrence therein and recomOne bomb exploded less than 100 cluding public affairs and civic and Tomorrow," Dr. Richard as established in 1860), reported sanitary sewer In East 12th Street mended its passage. ;
is broken. The most terrible of all
yards from the nurses quarters improvement, the drama work Struna. noted radio commentator recommending this land be vacat- from a point approximately600
On motion of AMei
has been the hunger. The ration of
but fortunatelythe nurses were on shoo and child study will meet and the season's lecture sensation, ed and date for a hearing aet for
2nd
by
Steffens,
the last months of the war was:
feet west of Fairbanks Avenue
a leading American authority on Wednesday, October 17, 1945, at
duty at the time and escaped in- under their own schedules.
400 gram (less than a pound)
and running west to Lincoln Av- adopted and toe
Programs
and
dates are listed: Russia; Jan.. 22— Reading of a 7:30 p.m.
jury.
The
hospital
met
its
greatbread a week, 1 kg. (less than 2
enue.
Gerk further reported that on the order of "
The Allegan High school football
Oct. 9— "You Are Better Than play by Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Bill*"
Carried.
lbs.) potatoes,almost no vege- team has scheduled the same op- est test during the German breakthis Is the. time set for a hearing
You Sound." an amusing and inJan. 29— ' F.B.I.. Its Part in
Third Beedtog of BUM
tables, 1 ounce cheese and from ponents for 1945 as th 'y played in through in December. Patients
Sewer Committee reported for on this proposed construction and
structive lecture by Lucile Benz Pom War America.” H J. Babbitt,
OrdinanceNo. 332 entitled“An
time to time, a little bit of butter, 1941. Last year they won five, lost poured in from the "Battle of the
informationof the Council that that no objktlons have been filed.
about *4 lb. for three or four two and tied one. Coach Kenneth Bulge" every minute of the day, La Chapelle of Oak. Park, III, special agent; Feb. 5— Wagner's the request of Holland Township Gerk further presented affidavit Ordinancetor the Preservation of
the Public Peace
weeks. But that belongs, fortun- Otis started his third season with while the nights were made sleep- commercial and radio lecturer; "Tristan and Isolde." a dramatiza- for an extension of the sanitary of publication of such notice.
less by the continual rain of buzz Oct. 16— "Hawaiian Paradise." by tion by Eleanor Sikes Peters of sewer line east of the City on 8th
ala," \yas road a third
ately, to the past "
Adopted
and
sewer
ordered
contlie Tigers when practice opened.
Gertrude Gromw, an outstanding Peoria. 111.; Feb. 12-"France Tomotion of Alderman
bombs.
Officers of the Ottawa-Allegan The schedule follows:
Street to service the Hart and structed.
color
film
with
special
musical
day and Tomorrow,"by Robert Cooley Company has been given
Seaman 1/C Harman Maxwell
by Steffena, RESOLVED. '
chapter of the American Relief for
Sept. 21— Wayland, there.
Gerk
presented
communication
Jones, route 1. Saugatuck. is a background; Oct. 23— "Arts and Wiedcr, instructor of English at considerationbut at this time can from the Board of Public Works said Ordihance do now pus.
Holland, expressedpleasure that
Sept. 28— Dowagiac, here.
Carried unanimously.
1 goods produced by women volunmember of a Seabee detachment Crafts,” Laura Briggs of Big the Condorcetin Pans who comes only report progress.
Oct. 5— Plainwell,here.
covering a purchase of one boiler
Rapids, exhibit and lecture.
to the Urtited States in SeptemAdjourned.
teers, working individually or
in
the Philippines which was enPublic Safety Commission re- feed pump, together wth a magneOct. 10— South Haven, there.
Oct. 30— Town Meeting To- ber.
through their church committees Oct 19— Otsego, there.
gaged in building a huge staging
ported that the City has now ac- tic starter at a cost of $4,462.10. Oscar Peterson, Gty Cleric,
night!'1 subject. “CorppuUory MilFeb. 19— Concert by Hope col- quired title to the former Van
were now being distributedto the
area for U. S. military forces when
Oct. 24— Hastings, here.
T7ie purchase to be made from the VACATING OF
itary Training," Mrs. J. J. Brower, lege glee club, Mrs. W. Curtis
sorely needed people in the Nethnews
of
Japan's
surrender
was
reDort property at 64 West 7th Allis-Ohalmere ManufacturingCo.
Nov. 2- Zeeland, here
coordinator,assisted by Mrs. Paul Snow, director,Feb. 26— 'The InTING ON LOTS 33, 34
erlands. Explaining the system of
ceived. The unit was on its second
No\ 9— Paw Paw, there.
Cambum, Miss Caroline Hawes. ternationalScene," Wynard Wich- Street and expect that in the very subject to approval of the CounASSESSOR’S PLAT'
distribution,Willard C. Wichers,
Pacific tour of duty when hostilinear future title to »he other piece cil.
Mrs. George Pelgrim and Dr. Ir- ers, L.L.D.,vice-presidentof WestCITY OF HOI
secretary of the chapter, pointed
ties ended. During the first 21
of property that the City has purApproved.
win J. Lubbers, Hope college pres- ern Michigan College of Education
(Which la an extension
out that all goods are shipped
months overseas,the battalion ident; Nov. 6— Dessert tea, "Inchased at 60 West 7th Street,
Unfinished Business
Place east of River Ave.)
at Kalamazoo and former Hope
through American Reuef for Holpersonnel built a large supply and
would be forthcoming.
Gerk reported that no Inal detimate Glimpses of Famous Com- college president; March 5 Holland, Michigan, Sept. 6, 1945.
land, Inc., u hich is the only agency
repair base on Midway, and also
It was the recommendation of termination has been made on the
posers,” Donald Scott Morrison, Building Family Morale." by
WHEREAS, John Madget -and
licensed by the PresidentsWar
made one of the world's largest American pianist, in costume.
he Commisaion that both of these proposal to vacate the alley beJoe Vroski of the Gty of Holland,
Garry
Cleveland
Myers,
Ph.D
, and
Relief Control Board. All relief
and most widely used air terminproperties
be
now
turned
over
to tween 20ih and 21st StreeLs runNov. 13— "India and the Far Mrs. Myers, editors of "Children's
Michigan, have petitionedthe
supplies in the Netherlandsgo to
als in Hawaii.
the Committee on Public Buildings ning from Van Raalte to Harrison
East,” Dr. Syud Hoasain, brilliant Activities,"Chicago.
Council to vacate, discontinue and
HARK (Hulp Actie Roode Kruis)
Shipfltter2/C Robert Hall, 204
and Propertyfor a future super- Avenues. Hearing on the vacating abolish the land that abuts on Lota
Navy Lt. Benjamin C. Hubbard. West Eighth St., is a member of author, speaker and distinguished March 12 — Program by Hol- vision.
the receivingagent for Nederlands
resolution had been deferredat 33, 34 and 35, Assessor’sPlat No.
world
affairs
interpreter;
Nov.
20
land
Camp
Fire
girls;
March
19
Volksherstel (Peoples Restoration Jr., 28, of Grand Rapids, a brother a constructionbattalion in the PaAdopted.
two previous meetingsThe Com- 1, City of Holland, (also known
Movement). All religious groups, of Mrs C. B. Stewart of Virginia cific fleet service which was work- —Book review by Mrs. James K "From the Bosom of the Congo,"
License Committee to whom mittee called on the Gty Engineer a street or alley lyii
a
lecture
recital
by
Charles
Lampand relief agencies are represented park, is "presumably dead," ac- ing on its third major project
kin. accompanist for the Metro- was referred the applicationfor a to report on a certain piece of 1 and 2, Block 1
cording to a navy departmentmesin Netherlands Volksherstel.
license to operate an eating house property located on this alley
when Japan’s capitulation came.
Plat of the City
politan Opera Co.; March 26
"We have a picture of. Holland,” sage received Saturdayby hi* par- His unit had just completed a
known as the H and H Sandwich where the owner had objected to lying east of River Avenue u «Broadway
in
Review,"
Valentine
Wichers pointed out, “as a country ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hubbard super highway carved out of
B. Windt of the Universityof Shop reported that this was still closing.
tablishedin 1860),
organize/ for relief beyond all of Grand Rapids.
jungle and mountain coral which
Michigan,
a discussion of plays being held in abeyancedue to the City Engineer reported that the THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLNotificationthat the officer was
others.At the present time, Dutch
linked two important islands of
of the current New York season; fact that the State law required a house on the property in question VED, that the CommoA Council
churches are not engaging in re- missing was received the Friday the Philippines.Men of the outfit
April 2— Dessert tea and annual rear exit which this building does was so situated so that there is a of the City of Holland deem it adAt
lief work. Since liberation, the before the Jap capitulationwas ansaw combat in the Solomons,New
reports, one-act play by the drama not have at the preaent time. side yard of approximately 19 feet visable to vacate, discontinue and
churches have turfled their atten- nounced. He was aboard the des- Guinea and the Philippines.
Committee reported, however, over which the owner can have ac- abolishsaid land as petitionedfor,
The first annual "show for point- uork shop.
troyer
escort
Underhill
which
was
tion to promotingtooral and social
that they have promisedto put in cess to the rear of hu* yard and to provided, however, that the Qfar
Seaman 1/C ClarenceW. Wal- ing dogs” will Ik? held Saturday ai
» welfare, and to pacifying the mil- attacked by a "suicidesubmarine" wood of Zeeland is aboard the USS
such a door and at the present a garage. After a further brief reserves the public utility rightr**1 p.m. on the North Shore grounds
lions of idle and homelesspeople July 24 in the Philippinearea.
time are operating on a tempor- discussion, it was moved by Al- way, together with the right of inNevada and is assigned to the The Holland Pointer and Setter
Two survivingofficers of his ship
COUNCIL
until economic life can Ik? restorary permit until the door is In- derman Dalman, 2nd by Alderman gress and egress thereto,and
lookout division,whose members club is sponsoring the show.
have indicatedthat the lieutenant
ed."
stalled and until the license can Struer, that this alley be VACATconstantly acan the seas and skies
Entries, which will be taken unRESOLVED further, that the
It is possible according to word was killed in the blast which sank
from their stations high up in the til the dogs enter the ring Satur- Holland, Michigan. Sept. 5, 1915. be legally granted.
ED.
Common Council of the Gty ef
received from national headquar- the craft although the navy has
Adopted.
ship's super-structure. Walwood day, will be divided into two
Carried all voting Aye.
Holland hereby appoints WednesThe Common Council met in
ters of American Relief for Hol- not yet officially listed him as
saw action in the invasion of Nor- classes.The first for dogs six
(Vwnnuttee on Public Buildings
Ralph Dokter, 111 East 28th day. October 17, 1945, at 7:30 PJf.
land, tq consign relief goods to a dead.
regular session and was called to
reported progress on the matter of Street,appearedbefore the Coun- as the time and place when the
mandy, southern France, Iwo through 12 months old and the
specific group in the Netherlands.
The Underhill was in a squadron
Jima, Okinawa and other Pacific second for those a year and older order by the Mayor.
taking bids on the installationof cil and asked for information as Council will meet to hear objecHowever, receipt of such goods by 20t) miles from Leyte when the atPresent: Mayor Schepers. Al- accoustical material on the ceil- to the progress that is being made lions to same
operations.
Males and females may l>e enterany group wilPbe taken into con- tack occurred. As radar and antidermen Te Roller, Harnngion, irgs in the Library rooms and the to acquire East 28th Street fori By Order of the Common CounJack Erwin Stroop of Holland ed in both classes.
siderationby HARK in subsequent submarineofficer. Lt. Hubbard dihas been advanced to aviation ordThe
Holland
Pointer and Setter Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, Mooj, Council rooms.
street purposes in order to permit
distributionof relief.
rected the fire, sinking one sub and
nanceman, third class, while on club's fall field trials will be held Streur, Damson, Slighter.Meengs,
Civic ImprovementCommittee the City to construct a sewer
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gerk.
The local chapter this week re- ramming a second which apparDalnvin, City Attorney Ten Cate, to whom whs referred the petition
duty at the naval air station at Oct. 13 and 14.
ceived a contribution of $250 ear- ently touched off
"suicide"
City Engineer Zuidoma, and the in regard to the offensive odors
marked for food for children in charee which blew up the stern of Oahu. Hawaii. He is a son of Mr.
Clerk.
and
Mrs. Henry Stroop, 248 West
from the Sewage Disposal Plant,
the Netherlands. The food is being the Underhill and destroyedthe
Charle6 Sligh May Buy
Devotiois led by City Inspector reported having discussed this
20th St.
purchased by the local chapter of sub. Those lost or missing about
Wiersema.
matter with the Board of Public
Pfc. Ernest Vandenburg, *788 Grand Rapid6 Chair Co.
the American Relief for Holland the American ship totaled 126.
Minutes read and approved.
Works at its last 'regular meeting.
Oolumbia
Ave.,
ammunition
bearand will be delivered in the NethLt. Hubbard was graduated from
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and his
Petitions and Accounts
Committee reportedthat at this
erlands as a gift from the individ- Ottawa Hills high school, Grand er, and Corp. Edward Overweg, associates of the Sligb-Lowry
Clerk presentedcommunication meeting it was brought out that'
route 3, Hudsonville,cook, recentual donor.
Rapids Junior collegeand the UniFurniture Co. may soon purchase
A $150 gift from the Ladies so- versity of Chicago.His wife and ly were awarded the Distinguished the Grand Rapids Chair Co , Sligh from Albert H. Brinkman making a few years ago a gas collection
unit badge for their battalion's said today. Negotiations are un- application for a license to oper- system was installed and connectciety of Borculo Christian Reform- son reside in Norwood, Ohio.
ate a motor bus and pick up pas- ed lo an incinerator with a high
conquest of Monticelliridge, domed church recently was used tt>
»
” ' "
derway and the deal will probably sengers on River Ave. ami West
stack to burn these gasses and
inating
height
on
the
Gothic
line
purchase children's panties, basbe completedin a few weeks.
17th Street in the City of Holin Italy. The outfit, third battalion
ques and anklets. A women's so- Atomic Bombers Defeat
The Grand Rapids Chair Co., land (Mr. Brinkman now operates this resulted in considerable improvement. It was further brought
of the 363rd infantry regiment, was organized in 1872. The fiveciety of First Christian Reformed
Junior League All-Stars
91st "Powder River" division,by story main building and other over these streets carryingpas- out that the Imhof tanks are
‘church of Zeeland recently donatThe Junior league All-Starswere securbig the high ground in a
engers between Macatawa Park cleaned regularly and -the effluent
ed more than $100 which was used
structuresare located at 1661
defeated by* a* group of Afrferican week of fierce battle, made it posand Holland, and Ottawa Beach that goes in the Lane is well
to purchase blankets for relief in
Legion baseball players— the Ato- sible for fifth army troops to Monroe Ave., N.W., on five acres and Holland under a permit issued chlorinated and because of this
the Netherlands. Purchases are
Bombers— Saturday in River- negotiate the fortified defense line of land.
by the P. U. C.)
fact it is doubtful that any sermade locally wherever possible. mic
Sligh Is president of the Nationview park by a score of 4-1.
In this same connection, a peti- ious odors are dispersed from
at II Giogo pass.
TTie local office on the third floor
al Association of Furniture ManLou Humbert of the Bombers
tion was presented by John Van the tanks. It was further reportof the city hall will receive any
ufacturers and a former president
set the Stars down with only three
Der Kolk to operate r bus line in ed that there is possibly some odor
additionalcontribution which may
of
the
Grand
Rapids
Furniture
hits and fanned 12. Clyde Kehr- Nine Fay .Fines Here
the City of Holland together with from the sludge beds when the
be earmarked for whateveruse the
Exposition association.
weeker was the losing pitcher.
an Agreement that sets forth cer- sludge has been emitted and is
donor desires.
Norm Japinga- of the AlhStarrand 0b Traffic Offenses
tain requirements and stipulations drying and this odor is apt to be
Paul Van Eck of the Bombers were
under which the license is to be worse during wet weather. It was
Nine persons paid fines on vari- Fuzz Van Faazen Will
Gine Club Lets Contract the leading hitt*r»,each getting ous traffic charges when they apgranted, together with a map de- further stated that these odors
two safeties.
peared in municipal court the past Coach at Calvin College
signing certain streetsover which are in no way injuriousto health.
"'.1
For Seininy Local Lake
The Bombers exploded with one few days. They are:
| Herman (Fuzz) Van Faasen. the busses are to operate.
TTie report from the Board of
run
in
the
fimtjnnlnS,
two
in
the
tow Holland Fish and Game
John A. Hollister, 36, Battle who guided the 1943-44 Holland
After a brief discussion,it was Public Works stated that at pres7
chib, following a recent director's third and one in the sixth.
Creek, stop street, S3; Mrs. Myron Christian High school basketball moved by Alderman Meengs, 2nd ent they have no suggestions as to
6
meeting, has contracted with EdDe Jonge, 41, route 6, no operator's team to a season of 10 wins and by Bontekoe, that the Council a reasonably economicalsolution
Atomic Bombers: Van Dorple, license, |5; Warren U Johnson, 25, five losses, and then gave up grant the license to Mr. Varf Der to this problem and question
ward Borchersof Spring Lake to
seine for carp in Lake Macatawa 2b; P. Van Eck, c; kiHumbert, p; 141 tut 39th St, .top itiwt, SS; coaching for a position with the Kolk.
whether it Is serious enough to
the coming season. Ape rations will G. Scbrotenboer, cf; K. Bauman, Ed Vander West, 51, city, leaving U. S. Gypsum Co. of Grand RapIn discussingthis matter, it was justifythe spending of a considaUrt in October and will probably lb; F. Wlodarczyk,' si; K. Zoerhof, soene of accident, 619.15; Nelson ids, will coach the Calvin college brought out that one of the stip- erable amount of money on the
conclude next April in keeping 3b; B. Vander Weg*, If; G. Wltte- Westerhdf, 30, route 4, driving on basketball team of Grand Rapds ulations in the Agreement is to present system.
with the club's program for re- veen,
. /
ride of road, 65; Eugene this season until Capt. .Charles the effect that Mr. Van Der Kolk
Alderman Meengs took the posim°vjing ^noxious fish front the
All-Stan:K. Hulst, as; D. Van Sprick. IT, route 2, Zeeland, speed- Bult, now under apgpintment,is i* to have exclusive right to oper- tion that the Cbuncll should not
Ingen, If; W. Rosendahl,lb; V. ing, $5; Marvin S. Koeman 20, released by the army, according to ate a bus line; in the City.
a
drop the matter with the submitM 561111
-Borchers mmmmm
has been
seining Grand Beelen, c; L. Altena, 3b; C. Kehr- routes, speeding,$5; Ben Lubbers,
Therefore, if the license is ting of this report, but felt that
Athletic Director Albert H. Muyariver bayous for the Grand Haveh weeker, p; B, Van. Xiere, rf; N. 34, 275 Columbia Aye., apeeding,
granted to Mr. Van Der Kolk, they should go on and considct
I
•» t
¥)/ti and Game club for the -paet Piersma, 2b; N. Japinga, cf.
15; Claude W. Miller, Kalamazoo]
Van Fuaeiu ifcrivedall-state there would be no occasion to how other communities handle
four years.
expired operator'* license, |5.
mention in. hB junior and senior grant Mr. Brinkman a license this problem, and on motion of
Directorsalso voted to make BREAKS tOP IN
>
Vander Waat wa* charged with yean it Holland Christian and since he would not be permitted Alderman Meengs, 2nd by DamMilton Timmerman. .Route S, Holland Mk)>i|an
the rearing ponds and grounds on
Mrs. Albert Raak of Montello leaving the scene of an accident was a unanimous all-conference to pick up passengers in the City. son, the matter was referred back
M*21 available to commercialbiit park suffered a1 fractured hip following a crash Aug. 24 in front
selection at Chlvin three out of
Alderman Mooi expressed a de- to .the Committee for further
Harry Schutt ....... Rout. 2, Holland Michigan
dealers fb rear minnows and prop- when she fell Friday noon in the of the Model laundry on Eighth
sire to give Mr. Brinkman'sappli- study.
e angle worms and night yard of her home.’ Neighbon St involvinga car driven by Jabob hia four year* under Muyskens.
cation due consideration since he
Park and Cemetery Cdntact
Keppel Brothers . »•
lers.
heard her call for help and arrang- Shoemaker of Grand Rapids.
About 400 million parts of shoes had been operating busses be- Committee reported for Informaed for her to be taken to Holland
must
U45 be .produced annually in the tween the resorts and Holland for tion of the Council that rinCe*'*
of Lake hespitAlwhere she is now confined
Ontario is Canada'sleading proin this coiwec- begimtii^of our fiscal
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No matter what the
what you may read

certain of one thing in

And

that’s

may

you

tell
no matter
— you can be absolutely
your future/

palmist

in the stars

what your Victory Bonds promise you

in

just

Put

mow and more

of

your money

— the best

in-

short years you’ll

be

into them
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Remember — time flies. In ten

gettig

back four dofars for every three you've put
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yourself to a happier future!

ten short years.

Whether you want to buy a plane, or send vour son to
college, or take a good long vacation, the best way to
make your future plan come true is to buy more Victory
Bonds.

BONDS..

JO HAVE

AN

MO

HOLD!

y
HANSEN'S DRUG STORE
OP
RUG STORE
SR

BILL’S TIRE

A CO.

IDS

MOTOR EXPRESS,

ARE SHOP,

A.

•i

lac.

NABER'S MARKET

.

BOOTERY - Footwear

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

>
CO.

DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO,

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

H.

HENRY GEERL1NGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

L FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK

OIL CO.

Distributor—Phillip

“M"

HOLLAND FURNACE

Ca

INC.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PATSY FABIANO

BORR’S

HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND.RACINESHOES,

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

PEOPtES STATE BANK

WICH SHOP

H.J.

CO.

ROBE CLOAK STORE

MAS^ FURNITURE CO.
HJTLET

PURE OIL CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES it DORNBOS CO.

«EYCO.

SHOP

Ottawa County'a Only Tlrt Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS; A. BROUWER CO.

CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
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